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strongly braced, forming part of the supports
for the pilot-house, the floor of which is seen
at W, fig. 3. In tront of this bulkhead the

THE PLOWSHARE PROW.---Fig. 1.
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At 128 Fulton street, N. Y., (Suu Buildings),

new Prow is hinged, having a base of just the
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it turns may be shorter. The bottom side
edges of the Prow may be straight lines (as
drawn here) for better resistiJ:g snags and
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stumps, or they, like the other parts of the
Prow, may take the wave-line. Fig. 3 shows

sections of the Prow, indicating the varying
As here shown, these

indination ot its sid es.

sides, measured vertically, are straight lines,
but they may take any curve desired for them.

The Prow is to be securely planked up on

its sides, top, bottom, and after-end or base. A

small pump should be placed on the top. The

Pacific Railroad.

strength of the Prow should be less than that

The Board of Directors of this railroad have
presented their Second Annual Report.

of the bows, so that, in a collision, the Prow

Thir

may cllrtainly be broken to pieces rather than

ty-seven miles of this road, from St. Louis to

endanger the sinking of the boat.

Franklin Co., Mo., are now in the course ot

construction, about 1,000 hands are employed.

Three locomotives-two from Paterson, N. J.,

The posts of the Prow, F F', are attached to

x

c

those of the hull, chiefly by the double hinges,
GG', figs. 5 and 8, so thet it may turn to the

and one from Taunton, Mass.-will soon be

,
,
,

read y, and fi va additional locomotives are to
be added in two years.
are of English T iron.

The rails to be used

:

The State of Missouri

has voted $2,000,000 for the construction of

this road.

The State bonds of the road are

now held above par •. The benefits which rail

road s comer upon land-holders, perhaps above

all others, have been exemplified in a most
striking light by the Pacific Railroad j lands
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right or left, in the horizontal plane. To keep
the upper pair of hinges from ever being drawn

out of shape, as in fig. 5, a strong chain, I I,
fig. 8, starting from the top of each prow-post
and passing over a pulley in the top of the

hull-post, and around another pulley toward its
bottom, is fastened to the end of the brace, J,
fig. 8, which projects backwards from the bulk
head of the Prow, and enters a suitable recess

in the bulkhead of the hull. When piercing
tom j the long line, P A B, fig. 3, is the same the water, the Prow is strongly pressed
flat-bottomed river steamer of 300 feet length, as P E B, fig. 1 ; and S K C, fig. 3, is the same as downwards ; this brace, then, attached to
acre, have arisen to $10, and some which were
40 feet beam on deck, and 35 feet at th� 9t- S EC, fig. 1. Fig. 2shows the Prow thrown to the Prow, draws hard upon its iron chain,
held to be worth $30, have been sold for $100.
FIG. 7.
tom, it is proposed to add a Wave-line Jil.ow
binding the top of each prow-post firm
It has infused a new spirit of energy in the
of one-fourth the length of the boat, with a
ly to its hull-post. A projection from each
people, and many new settlers have been at
base of one half of the boat's medium beam,
prow-post fits into a corresponding notch in its
tracted thither. The object of the people 01
say 18 3-4 feet.
hull-post, as at 0, fig. 8, so that the two sets of
.
St. Louis, in constructing this road at .present,
In fig. 1, A is the original cut-water ; A B,A
posts must always keep a true adjustment.
is a sagacious one, viz., "to hold St. Louis to
FIG. 5.
The timbers, K K, are of such strength as to
her true destiny as the Central City of the
,;
turn the Prow just as the pilot may wish to
Mississippi Valley." They have petitioned
steer. They have pulley-blocks at the end
the General Government for a donation of
c..:
G
where they are bound together, the ropes from
lands, to construct the road to the boundary
which, after · passing through blocks at the
line of the State, but C ongress coupled the
\
sides of the boat, are wound around the up
grant with so many restrictions that they sent
right barrel, L, which is turned by the large
word to their Representatives they could not
wheel, M. At N N' are seen two wheels with
accept of it upon such burdensome conditions,
a notched edge, for receiving endless ropes,
}'
but would rather take advantage of a pre
one side in steering. Fig. 5 shows the man
emption right to a limited number of acres. B' is the bottom, and A C, A C' the top (.f the ner of hinging the Prow to the hull ; the which pass around similar wheels on the shafts
Missouri is yet destined to be a very great original bows. In adding the Plowshare Prow double hinges being represented as strained out of the paddle-wheels. While the boat is run
State j its climate is delightful ; its soil is fer to such a boat, a strong bulkhead is built across of their true position, that their mode of con ning, N N' are always in motion, but in oppo
tile j its natural products varied, and its mine the cut-water (seen in the plan view at :8 E', struction may be the better illustrated. Fig. site directions. The pinions, R R' are on the
same shafts with N N' j so that if either pinion
ral resources inexhaustible ; and St. Louis is fig. 1, and in the elevation view, figs. 3 aud 6); 7 is an end view (elevation) of the base or
be pressed hard against the large wheel, M, the
the
sides
of
this
bulkhead
are
vertical
and
pa
on the highway from the Atlantic to San Franafter-part of the Prow, with its bulkhead, and
rallel. The Prow is a double plowshare,
axis-barrel, L, will haul in upon one of the pul.
cisco.
strongly braced posts. Fig. 8 shows how the
-�
ley ropes and pay out the other. If either en
FIG. 6.
tops of the prow-posts arl! securely fastened,
Railroad Ac"ident •.
gine is out of order, and not running, an end
We have met peop l e actually entertaining a
by two iron chains, to the top of the hullless rope must be passed around the two
horrible dread ot railroad travelling : some wil
posts,-and these are also braced from the
ling to stay at home mainly because afraid to
I hog-chain of the boat. Fig. 6 is an end view, wheels, N N', and crossed, so that the pilot's
power over the prow may never be interrupt
ride after the energetic tread of the iron-horse ;
looking backward through the fore bulkhead
ed. The pinions, R R', should act upon M ra.
while, on the other hand, there are many who
of the hull, part of the bulkhead being torn
ther by friction than by gearing. They are
complain of five minutes' delay, and are wil
away to show the steering apparatus under
pressed hard against M (whenever the helms
ling to risk every thing for extra speed gained
the deck of the forecastle. This figure is on
man would alter the direction of the prow)
by its employment. We believe it is true
a scale as large again as the others.
by some such means as ropes or the bent le
that the accidents on railways are one hun
is
1,
fig.
E'
E
bulkhead,
CONSTRUCTloN-'rhe
dred per cent. less than those incurred by
i first to built up on the strong timber, D, notch- ver, Q, and rod, U, shown in fig. 6-the bent le�
ver controlling the position of its pinion. The
coach travelling-take the average, and we
FIG. 8.
i
rod, U, and its mate, should be brought within
shall find the number of deaths below that or
adjacent to the line have recently trebled in
price : .some which were valued at $1,50 per

EXPLANATION OF THE ENGRAVINGS.-To a
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the old coaching system.

We think that the
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reach of the helmsman's feet, so that by pres

rail way proprietors use all wholesome pre

sure above, he may command the direction of

high speed, it is not altogether right or justifi

wheel, M, by pressure, upon which the prow

the prow.

cautions, and as the public have demanded

may be steadily held at any angle of deflec

able to blame officers of roads, as casualties
are unavoidable many times.

tion.

A celebrated

The wheel for

working the

rudder

should be removed to the new stand for the

Englishman once properly remarked that a
traveller was disappointed that he had not ar

rived at Exeter from London in three -hours,
and yet complained of the R.R. Co., because a

A break should also act on the

pilot-:-its ropes being retained so that, when

I

necessary, it can be worked by hand, while a

new set of ropes from it are coiled around a

suitable barrel on the axis, L:
If the' public demand improve
ments, a few casualties-and fe w they are
The timbers, K K, instead of being framed
'
compared with the traffic-must necessarily piercing the water with its point, P� far,.head ed into the bottom end of the cut-water. A into .the base of the prow, must be fastened to
occur. There is nothing without risk ; " if of the bows, and putting it in. motion with a new bottom, and new sides for the bows, are it by"iron pins, which can easily be drawn out
1 k
� " in gradually increasing force. Fi . 3 shows the to be extended from the new bulkhead. On by the helmsman (by means of a properly ad, 0 Y'"' "'g". why th,,, '. d g
g
ays Shakspeare.
Prow to be a prolongation of the boat's bot- the ends of D, the posts, E E', are set up and ;..... ro,,) with,.. I�,ibg hi"totio..

tyre flew off.
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pins on which the double-hinges turn are to these passes, the cat runs 011" at full speed after country, except upon the ocean, never enjoy form of disease" varioloid," had arisen, and
be arranged the same way, and also one end the shock, and will hardly su1l"er the experi such good health as those who are protected Dr. Gregory promulgated statements to show
of each iron chain. For passing a canal lock, ment to be repeated until the following day, from itsin1luence. The domestic animals, that vaccination was diminished in potency
'
one side of the prow may be disengaged, and when the disagreeable semation will be par such as cows and horses, which are housed by lapse of time, and that this small pox of
every night in summer, "do better," as the late years had greatly increased.
the prow swung around to the side of the hull. tially forgotten.
In England the Epidemiological Society
One day I have obtained, with much trou farmers say, than those which are exposed to
In case of fire, or of dangerous snagging, the
pilot may run the prow with full force into ble, three commotions trom a cat. The last the free ventilation of chilling damps, and the were startled by Dr. Gregory's views, and it
the bank, or into a sand-bar, and thus securely one was very weak. After each discharge extraneous gases which sluggishly float near also appointed a committee to examine into
anchor the boat-and the fastenings on the the cat seems fatigued, and exhausted; he the earth's surface at night, owing to the ab the subject; that society has received 430 re
up· stream side of the prow being disengaged, lays down, in an outstretched attitude. A sence of the sun, which, during the day, car plies from practicing physicians in different
the current will swing the boat against the few days after it loses its appetite-becomes ries them up like the dew, above the stratum parts of England, and only one expressed a
bank or the bar, and the prow will hold it sad and seems to avoid the place it was for in which we live and walk. No one ever doubt about the efficacy of the cow pox; they
merly attached to; it withdraws from the supposed that the pure atmosphere had any were adverse to Dr. Gregory's views. He
fast.
This Prow will greatly diminish the dan persons to whom it had been attached, and thing to do with causing the death of persons took his cases from hospitals, where other
ger ot running upon sand-banks and bars. It after retusing nourishment, it still drinks wa exposed at night within the tropics; nor does causes were, no doubt, in operation to produce
may plow its way through where the com ter from time to time, languishes more and it produce the cough of the consumptive and the sad results he sets torth. Previous to the
mon boat would be stuck fas�; al!d even more, foams at the mouth, and generally dies asthmetic, nor the langour and misery which introduction of vaccination in England, the
annual mortality from small pox was 40,000,
if stopped by the plowshare turning too deep within the first fortnight which follows the th� so frequently experience.
These and other sufferings experienced or one tenth of all the deaths from every
a furrow in the sand, we have only to back first commotion.
I have repeated these experiments during more particularly at night, are caused by car other source. In 1850 the number of deaths
out instead of backing off.
The front edge of the Prow, from P to S, various years, when the season was propitious, bonic add, absence of sun-light, rapid reduc in London by small pox was only 498, while
fig. 3, may be variously modified. The draw upon tame cats in my possession, and also up tion of temperature, the air being saturated the population was four times more than it
ings represent two iron braces, F S, F' S, fig. 1, on those of my neighbors, who believed that with moisture, &c., and not by that air with was in 1750, when the deaths by small pox
coming down from the tops of the prow-posts I was merely caressing their cats. Some out which we cannot live three minutes. It numbered 2,036.
This confutes Dr. Gregory's views entirely.
to S, and there firmly attached to the angle of time after, I have always learned, these ani is absurd to suppose that fresh air supports
the prow; but that angle may be put further mals had perished without any apparent our life and destroys our health at one and the In Prussia the number ot deaths by small pox,
same time. The same thing cannot possess in 1803, were 40,000, in a population of
forward, say at T, figs. 1 and 3, which would cause.
the utterly incompatible character of good and 10,000,000; at that time inoculation was the
cause the faces of the prow to exert a much
Emerald.
evil, of supporting life and destroying it. It is only protection relied on. In 1849, when the
smaller downward pressure by the re-action
This precious stone, which ranks next to all nonsense to talk about pure air being hurtful population had increased -to 16,000,000, the
of the water. The true theory of this prow
is,-let the inclination of its sides be so pro the diamond, and is equal to oriental ruby and to life and health, at any season by night or day, mortality from small pox was only 1.760, thus
portioned to the inclination of the bows, that sapphire, is of a beautiful green color. It oc but while carbonic acid, absence of sun light, showing how the mortality had decreased,
the downward tendency of the one shall be curs in prisms, with a regular hexagonal base; rapid reduction of temperature, the atmosphe�e vaccination having come nearly into general use
counterbalanced by the upward force of the sp. gr. 2 7; it scratches quartz with difficulty, saturated with moisture, &c., at night, are the within the past ten years. One hundred and
other. The new boat should run upon an even and is scratched by topaz, and fuses before causes of sickness and suffering, it is no er eighty-two practicing physicians in England,
keel-opening its double furrow through the the blow pipe into a frothy bead. Its analy ror to believe that the night atmosphere is state, they have never known a death from
water without any tendency to throw its sis has been differently stated by different oftentimes injurious to health. A belief in small pox after vaccination. Some deaths have
prow above or below the line of the level 01 chemilits; but it appears to contain about 14 this need not prevent good ventilation, for if taken place by small pox after vaccination,
per cent. of glucina, (which is its characteris cotton cloth screens are placed in windows but not many, and very peculiar causes apart
the boat's bottom.
The small quantity of water that w!ll rise tic constituent,) 68 of silica, 16 of alumina, during night hours, a free ventilation is ob from tho disease might have caused the mor
between the hull and prow bulkheads, when and a very small portion of lime and iron; it tained, and the air is somewhat rarified, before tality. In the London Small Pox Hospital,
the prow is deflected in steering, will not in also contains 1 per cent. of oxide of chromi it enters the apartment; this me�s all the 40,000 persons were vaccinated during the
terf�re at all with the good behavior of the mium, to which it owes its color. The paler necessary conditions of freedom from expo past 16 years, and not one of whom had ever
boat. The loss of power is too trifling for varieties of this stone are known under the sure, and a plentiful supply of as good air as returned with small pox.
name of beryl; they are colored by the oxide can be obtained. Those who believe that
consideration.
The committee of the Pennsylvania State
The new boat will studiously avoid colli of iron. Aquamarine includes clear beryls of .:onstant exposure to night air is not injurious, Medical Society have reported against every
sions; if, by any accident, her prow is broken, a sea-green, or pale bluish, or bluish green have never had the good fortune of trusting point advanced by Drs. Gregory and Caznave,
to that notable appendage, placed so promi and thus conclude their report:
a jury-prow, made of the wide planks always tint.
kept on board, will enable her to make a port
The finest emeralds come from Grenada, ne!tt1 y on man's front for a detector, viz., a
" Your committee have no hesitation in ex
for repairs.
pressing it as their belief, that no circum
where they occur in dolomite. A crystal goo� olfactory explorer.
:c=:c=:
The increased speed to be gained by the from this locality, in the cabinet ot tlte Duke
tances exist to justify the general substitution
Variola and Vaccination.
plowshare Prow will invite to a new construc of Devonshire, measures in its greatest diame
of inoculation after the 15th year of age, as
A committee appointed by the Medical So proposed by Dr. Gregory; and they regret
tion of all the forward part of the boat's upper ter 2 3·8ths inches nearly; its lesser diameter
works, for avoiding the resistance of the air, barely 2 in.; its third diameter 2 1-8th in.; ciety of the State of Pennsylvania, has lately that at the present time, whilst strenuous ef
especially in head winds, as also to a substi the extreme length of the prism is 2 inches. made a roport, through Dr. Emerson, respect forts are making, through indi vidual exertions,
tute for our enormous chimneys. The ques It contains several, flaws, and therefore only ing the e1l"ects of vaccination. The committee occasionally helped forward by judicious le
tion of a rough or smooth bottom and sides, partially fit for jewelry; it has been valued was appointed to examine into the statements gislation, statements calculated to lessen con
will also soon become of very great impor at more than $2,500. A more splendid speci which had been put forth by Dr. Gregory, fidence in the protecting power of vaccination
tance. For our western steamers, coppering men, weighing 6 ounces, belonging to Mr. of London, and Dr. Caznave, of Paris, who should have been promulgated by Dr. Gre
is out of the question; but is it not possi Hope, cost $2,500. Both these speciml'ms had written and published statements respect gory. Happily, however, abundant evidence
ble to have all the planking so sawed that the were exhibited in the Great Exhibition. ing the growing insufficiency of vaccination as exists to show that although the hopes of com
surface touching the water shall necessarily be Emeralds of less beauty, but of very large size, a preventive for dangerous small pox. The plete exemption from small pox, once fondly
smooth-be incapable of being roughened and occur in Siberia. One specimen in the impe opinions set forth by these eminent foreign indulged, have not been fully realized, vaccina
splintered by the hard usage our boats are ex rial collection of Russia measures 4� inches in phy�icians were calculated to unsettle the tion still offers the only dependence for pro
posed' to l' The grain of the wood, as the plank length and 12 in breadth. Another is 7 inch vip-ws of physicians, and shake their confi tection against a disease, the fearful ravages of
dence in the protective powers of vaccination. which have tended so much to darken the
is planed, should be seen to come to the sur es long and 4 broad, and weighing 6 Ibs.
The finest beryls (aquamarines) come from If correct, the sooner this was generally pages of history, previous to the precious dis
face in successive layers, from the forward end
of the plank to its after end, so that the older Siberia, Hindostan; and Brazil. In the United known so much the better; if erroneous, the covery made by Jenner.
the hull the high�r polish should be seen on States very large beryls have been obtained, sooner this was settled it would be to the ad
Patent Matter •.
all its planking touched by the water.
but seldom transparent crystals; they occur vantage of all persons. The appointment of
the Pennsylvania committee to examine into
Arrangements are in progress for securing in
, granite or gneiss.
Senator Dawson has reported a bill glvmg
tbe subject was judicious. The principal the Chief Clerk of the Patent Office all the
letters patent for this invention. Persons de
points to be considered were, first, whether powers and functions of the Commissioner,
Night Air.
siring further information will please address
It is a prevalent idea that night air is not persons vaccinated lose, through lapse of and ratifying and confirming all his acts as
John H. Ewin, Esq., N:l.8hville, Tenn.
so healthy as the atmosphere when under the time, any protective power once afforded Acting Commissioner during the temporary
influence of light. This opinion must have against small pox; second, whether the pro absence of the Commissioner of Patents. The
originated from some cause, or else it must be phylactic powers of vaccination, performed bill was considered, and ordered to be en
set down among old wives' fables. No one during infancy, are restricted to the first fifteen grossed on Wednesday last week.
ever had an opinion that the composition of years of life, and of no avail afterwards; third,
This scarcely required a bill, as it has been
Animal Electricity.
air was changed during the night hours, but wh�er the accumulated evidence ot the pre always customary for the said clerk to ex�r
M. Beckeinster, of Lyons, France, says the certainly it is well known, that air and the sent day is calculated to sustain Dr. Gregory cise the very powers which this bill designs
Coumer de. Etats Unis, has obtained some atmosphere are two different things. The at in hi.. belief that the efficacy of cow pox as a to confer upon him, and the U. S. Courts have
singular electric results, by operating' upon mosphere may become perfectly corrupt, and protection against small pox, has diminished, always recognized the signature of the Chiff
certain animals. The following is one which in many places it becomes so, but air is a fix and a large increase of small pox resulted from Clerk as legal-full authority on a patent.
he states to have made upon a cat:ed composition, therefore, wher, it becomes the extension of vaccination; fourth, whether, The re-issued Woodworth patent is not signed
When the weather" is cool and the wind mixed with a superabundance of carbonic as a!'!erted by Drs. Gregory and Caznave, in by Mr. Burke, the then Commissioner of Pa
from the north dry, if the cat feels cool, a acid or any other gas, it is no longer air. occulation, after the fifteenth year of age, of tents, but his Chief Clerk.
thing which can be perceived by the par The atmosphere-that ocean in which we person& previously vaccinated, produces a spe
tially greasy appearance of the cat's hair-if continually bathe, and on which we continu cific papular eruptive disease, of a non-conta
Mill. for Grinding.
the experimenter has cool hands, he will take ally feed, often becomes unfit for respiration gious character, unattended with danger, and
John Todd, of Potter's Mills, Pa., has inventhe cat on his knees, will place his left finger by extraneous matter floating in it, under the giving protection in after lif" against small ted an improvement in mills for grinding, the
on its breast, and will pass his hands, from the di1l"erent names of miasma, infection, &c. It pox; fifth, whether circumstances exist which nature of which consists in a peculiar manner
neck to tail, along the spinal column. After has been said, ". the belief ot night air being render it most advantageous to substitute in of feeding the grain, or other substance to be
a few passes the electric shock will be pro injuriou�, is an error, which has hindered the oculation tor vaccination, after the fifteenth ground between the stones; also an arrange-.
duced. The shock seems to come from the introduction of ventilation more than all year of a�e, as proposed by Dr. Gregory.
ment to allow the runner stone to have an
breast of the cat, across the boey of the ex others." This we do not believe, for it is
It ltas stated that the agent for producing equal play, also a p �culiar manner of elevating
perimenter and terminates in his other hand well known that the effluvia of marshes is the small pox had for a long time been kept in and depressing the lower stone or runner by
placed upon the back of the cat.
most dangerous during night hours, and those check, and its total extermination nearly com means of inclines cut in cylinders. Measures
Though experiencing much pleasure at who are exposed to the night air in any plett'd, but that within a few years a uew ""YO "0. ""'" '" e� • po"".
_
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(For the Sclentillc American.)

Sleep.
She was built at New Windsor, on the,Bud
BxplolloD of BIU'IIID& FIDldtI.
No person of aetive mind should try to pre·
son river, for Samuel B. Crofts, 'who designs
E. N. Borsford, Rumford Professor in Bar·
Eletro.magnetism, 1ifty years ago, was a running her on the Lake as a freight and mar vard University, has presented his views on vent sle ep, which, in such persons, only comes
mere toy, while at present we ean use it to ket boat.
some explosions of burning Huids to the when rest is indispensable to the continuance
--=::::x::=::
propel massive maehinery, and transmit intel.
" American Academy of Arts and Sciences." of health. In fact, sleep onee in twenty-four
Tin Roof•.
hours is as essential to the existence oC mam
ligenee to the distance of thousands of miles
MESSRS. E n o s-It is the custom, ill the The principal case which he discusses is an
malia as the momentary respiration of fresh
in a few seconds: but it by no means follows
explosion
of
a
can
containing
burning
fluid,
western section ot our country, and also of
air. The most unfavorable eondition for sleep
that it has arrived at its perfection.
Canaaa, not to paint tin roofs, while it is, in which took place at Salem, Mass., on the 24th
Coachmen
cannot prevent its approach.
It is the province of art to improve nature,
of
last
February.
An
account
of
it,
with
di·
our section, the reverse ot this--tin roofs he
ou
couriers
and
coaches,
their
on
slumber
but in this instance art has not even arrived to
ing universally painted. It is claimed, in the agrams, is presented by Prof. Borsford, in the
the perfection that nature has.
their horses, whilst soldiers fall a,sleep on the
West and the Canadas, that the roofs last long. Boston Traveller; it seems the ean contain·
. field of battle, amidst all the noise of artillery
Electro·magnetism, at present, is ineapable
er without pllint than with it, whilst here ing this fluid was standing on a shelf, and was
of propelling a ship across the Atlantic econo·
and the tumult of war. During the retreat of
painting is resorted to to preserve the tin rool corked, but not tightly; no fire had beem em·
mically, whilst nature has living electro.mag
Sir John More, several of the British soldiers
ployed
in
the
apartment
during
the
morning
ing. Now I wish to inquire which party is
netic machines (the bird) that ean not only
were reported to have fallen asleep u pon the
correct in their reasoning. I incline to favor the explosion took. place, until a short time
cross it more economically than steam power,
march, and yet they eontinued walking on·
the Western ideas for two reasons: first, be before the accident. The room was an unfi·
but in a much shorter time. (Carrier-pigeons
ward. The most violent passions and excite·
nished
out
apartment;
a
cast·
iron
stove
was
cause it will save a eonsiderable expense, and
have been known to fly 2,000 miles, and it is
ment of mind eannot preserve even power
second, because I think it is universally' the placed near its centre, and between it and
supposed without a supply of food.) What a
ful minds from sleep; thus Alexander the
custom to paint them more from a disposition the can containing the fluid, there was one
remarkable difference between the construc
Great slept ou the field of Arbela, and Napo.
to tollow usage than from a conviction of ne· pail full of water, and an empty one j the fluid
tion I)f the galvanic battery of nature and that
that of Austerlitz. Even stripes and
cessity. I should like to be confirmed in eve can was six feet trom the stove, and three feet leon on
of art,-the one constructed of metal and the
keep ofl"sleep, as crimnals h..ve
cannot
torture
ry opinion, or corrected if I am in the wrong, above the floor; to all appearance it was well
other of no metallic substance; the one ob.
known to sleep on the rack. Noises
and I resort to you for the purpose, presuming sheltered from the heat. The top of the stove been
tains galvanism from the acid and water em·
which serve at first to drive a�ay sleep, Boon
that you are the best qualified parties to im· was red-hot when the explosion took place.
ployed in dissolving the metal, and the other
But what was the cause of its explOding 1 become indispensable to its existence; thus
part correct information.
H. E. R.
from the respired air. Arterial blood, viewed
Prof. Horsford comes to the conclusion that a stage coach stopping to change hones,
New Britain, Conn., June 7, 1852.
through the microscope, is found to contain
wakes all the passengers. The proprietor of
[Both parties are right-it all depends upon some of the Huid had evaporated trom the
minute.red globules, which are found to be
an· iron forge, who slept elose to the din of
can,
mixed
with
the
atmosphere,
and
thereby
the climate. In the interior of our country
composed principally of per oxide of iron j
forges, and blast furnaces, would
hammers,
there is no necessity for painting tin roofs, but bp.came an explosive mixture in the room,
these globules, although conitituting only the
awake If there was any interruption to them
near the sea· board there is a positive neee8$i which was ignited by the red·hot plate of the
one·thousandth part, impart the red color to
during the night; and a sick miller, who had
ty for so doing. In New York, tin expOsed stove, thus causinl/: the explosion. This, to
the whole mass. Now the blood is forced by
his mill stopped on that account, passed sleep
to the rains and mists, without any paint or our mind, is a most rational and eorrect view
the heart to all parts of the body, where the
less nights until the mill resumed its ulual
questicm.
the
of
other covering, soon oxydizes--the iron �oon
oxygen parts with iron and combines with the
Prof. Horsford has devoted his attention in noise. Bomer, in the Illiad, elegantly repre
appears through the tin. The reason why
waste carbon of the system; it is returned by
sents sleep as overcoming all men, and even
this is so, is owing to saline matter being devising expedients to render the use of our
the veins to the lungs, and then expelled trom
the gods, excepting Jupiter alone.
broughtfrom the ocean with our eastern winds. clean burning fluids safe in the hands of the
t he system as carbonic acid. The iron again
The length of time passed in sleep is not
In the Island of Britain, where there is such most unskillful, and his efforts have resulted
combines with fresh oxygen, and the process
the same for all men: it varies in different
in
complete
success.
Lamps
for
this
purpose
a moist saline atmosphere, the farmers never
is repeated; in this process the oxygen gives
individuals and at different ages; but it can
feed salt to their cattle; but, at the same time, will soon be made by him and Dr. Nichols, of
out electricity and heat.
not be determined from the time passed in
the farmers there cannot use,tin for roofing, Haverhill, which are to obviate all the dan
sleep, relative to the strength or energy of the
According to Dr. Boynton, about one-filth
it rusts in a few days. In the interior et our gers and allow the free use of such fluids. We
of the blood in man is monopolized or consu.
functions 01 the body or mind. From six to
couutry, where the atmosphere is free from have always discountenanced the use of the
nine hours is the average proportion, yet the
med by the brain, although that organ is per.
saline matter, we have noticed that there was volatile burning fluids in families where there
Roman Emperor, Caligula, slept only three
haps only the one-thirtieth part of the body:
but little use in painting tin roofs. Observa. were children and young temales, and we
hours, Frederick of Prussia nd Dr. John
Now this large quantity of blood parts with
shall
continue
to
do
so
until
we
are
convin
tion is the only way to acquire correct infor.
Hunter, consumed only four or five hours in .
its electricity to the brain, which serves to
mation about such things. In our city it would ced that there is no danger. We are well
repose, while the great Scipio slept during
store or accumulate electricity for use; or, in
aware
that
when
gas
was
1irst
introduced,
a
be better if tin roofs were not painted for at
eight. A rich and lazy citizen will slumber
other words, the brain is to the body what
least six months after they were put on. ,'fin, great number of accidents, by explosions, &c.,
from ten to twelve hours daily. It is during
\he Le yden jar is to the electrical machine;
when new and handled by the roofers, is &rea· took place, aud its use as a dangerous illumi
infancy that sleep is longest and most pro
from the braiq the 'electricity is conducted by
sy, this prevents the paint (unless a great nating substance was' much opposed, on the
found. Women also sleep longer than men,
the nerves to the mllftles, or electro-magnets
quantity of turpentine be used, which spoils ground of its dangers. These dangers have and young men longer than old. Sleep is
of the animal, which produce animal motion.
all
been
surmounted,
and
we
trust
it
will
soon
it) from adherinl/: to the tin, and it soon wears
driven away during convalescence, after a
Now, how different this arrangement of na
off. The exposure, before painting, also serves be so with the volatile fluid hydro-carbons
long sickness, by a long fasting and abuse of
ture to that of art, the one using light, com
to bite into the tin, and affords a good ground burning Huids-for assuredly they are much
coffee. The sleepless nights ot old age are
pact, and cheap materials (carbon and air),
cleaner
than
oil,
and
afford
a
more
pleasant
for the more intimate union of the paint with
almost proverbial. It would appear that car·
whilst the other uses those that are heayy,
light.
the metal.-ED.
nivorous animals sleep in general longer than
bulky, and expensive, to produce electro
=c=:
the herbivorous, as the superior activity of the
magneti�m. The one also uses heavy and
BDgIlsh Model of the Yacht America.
The EnglDeers' Strike ID EnglaDd.
bulky machiney, the other light, cllmpact, neat,
The engineers' strike in England, has ter.
An English paper says, Mr. Veal, a work· muscles and senees of the former seem more
and yet strong.
minated disastrously to the operatives. The ing shipwright of the Devonport dockyard, especially'to require repair.
It is remarkable, that where we use concen· employers have completely reduced the spirit has made himself a sailing boat upon the lines
SD.peDslon Bridge.
trated and dangerous acids, nature uses an in of the men, and have compelled all those supplied by Mr. W. R undell, also a ship
The" St. John (N. B.) News," speaking
offensive, yea, even healthy substance (air) to whose labors they have accepted to subscribe wright in the dockyard, after as nearly as of a suspension bridge, in progress of eon
obtain electricity from: air is always at hand, a document renouncing all connection with possible the model of the America yacht. It struction between that town and Carleton,
it requires no previous preparation, and its sup. the Trades' Society. This is just such are· was tried against the picked boats of the port, says that the whole credit of the work is due
ply being abundant, requires no vessels to con. suIt as we predicted, What chance had and it beat them all.
to Americans. Serrell, the constructor, ia the
tain it. In our galvanic batteries, the acids thousands of workingmen against a few men
Her hull and her sails were as much like American Engineer who built the Ireat Cana·
required weigh more, and occupy more room, of great wealth, every one worth as much mo· the America as possible. The boats with' dian Suspension Bridge. Mr. Reynolds, who
than all the rest of the battery, whereas na. ney as the whole Trades' Society put togeth. which she raced carried as much more canvas originated the idea and eollected the subscrip.
ture takes no more than is requisite for instant er. We knew what the result would be; it and when going before the wind got ahead of tions, is au American. The firm "'lbo are
consumption.
was a most 'unwise course of action for the the America model boat. As soon as it 'be erecting the towers, are also Americans.
It is wonderful and grand to see the extra. men. We hope it will be a lesson to them came needful to close haul, she overhauled the "So," says t he " News," "we shall be indebt.
ordinary wisdom displayed in the mechanical and other like minded people for ever.
whole of them, and won in gallant style. It ed to Jonathan for the beginning, making, and
construction, chemical composition and action
"The Amalgamated Society of Traites' appeared to surprise many practiced boat finishing, of one of the most spirited anci eu· .
of the bird and othel' animate bodies, yet we Unions," in England, have come to a new con· builders that a cratt with such limited sails rious undertakings known in America. The
must understand them both before we can clusion, one which they should have come to should have beaten their" crack boats," but bridge will be 600 feet in length-and suspen.
think of navigating the air, or even the ocean, long ago, as expressed by the following reso· so it was.
ded nearly one hundred feet in the air.
==
by electro-magnetism.
lution:. New BDemy to the Pear.
A Telegraph.
According to Allen and Pepys, a pigeon
" We believe that' hostile resistance oflabor
A hortieultural friend, yesterd ay, showed us
Swiss papers state that a machinist in the
threw off 96 grains of carbon, in the shape of against capital is not calculated to enliance
·
carbonic acid, in 24 hours-a pigeon will weigh the condition of the laborer,' and advisinll that Canton of Schwyz, has invented a new appa- a number of pear leaves, with a number of
green
small
worms
upon them, some so small
about one pound. Now suppose double the 'all the future operations of the society should ratus for printing by electric telegraph, by
above amount of carbon were consumed by be directed to promoting the system of self. which each letter is printed in any required as to be almost invisible, and the largest
kind of type, by a single closing of the circuit, three-quarters of an inch in length. They
the bird whilst flying, we have 192 grains or employment in associated, workshops.' ;,
are very ravenous, and some trees have been
1·30th of a pound of carbon propelling the
While we are opposed to all tyranny, we and the motion of the letter is aecomplished
bird tor 24 hours, or rather it is the electrici cannot excuse a reckless want of wisdom in by the action of one magnet and one commu. entirely stripped by them. The whale· oil
ty obtained from the oxygen ot the air-that any body of men who have eyes to see, ears tator only. The paper which receives the soap, (about a pound to three gallons of wa·
is the power, the carbon serving merely as a to hear, and memories to remember what has impression from type, moves in regular eor. ter), kills them instantly. They commence
base. A pigeon will fly about sixty miles been done in other times. An employer has respondence with the action of the operator, by eating a small circular hole in the leaf, but
per hour, or 1440 miles per day j here we a perfect right to buy labor of any person he and if he stops before the sentence is conelu. soon demolish the whole, including the stem.
have a ship that will cross the Atlantic in less choses, and a workman has the same right to ded, the paper likewise stops. The work is -LSalem (Mass.)
than two days.
J. F. MAseRU.
sell his to whom he chooses. Any body of represented as equal to the best quality of
A r.ew method of making yeast is to take a
==
men have a perfect right to 8trike-refuse to print.
large teacupful of split and dried peas, put
A Neat Craft.
work-but they have no right to impose reo
LWe have seen the above in a number of them in a pint of boiling water, cover them
La. Esperl1lTlza. is the name of a beautiful strictions on employers, to which they' would our exehanges, without note or comment. closely to exclude the air, lace them by the
p
little schooner ot 211 tons burthen, and draw not be willing to submit themselves. l'hese They do not seem to k no w that House's Te· side oftha fire for twenty.four
hours, when it
ing only two feet of water when loaded are our principles; we profess to know some legraph prints all its messages in Roman eha- should "have a fine froth on the top. A table
wu u,""" to Ail from ",w Ha_ thing about these things on both sides. of the racters, plain as print, and ready to be set up spOOnt'ul. of the liquor raises one pound of
last week, for Lake Nicaragua, via San J nan. question.
by'" -"""",.
--IE"
. . .
Electro.MalDetl8m aa a Motive Power.
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Stimtifie �mtrltau.
Attaehlns Hub. · or Wheel. to A Xl e ••

David Arnold, of Londonderry, Vt., has ta

nectady, N. Y., informs us, by letter, that he the manufacture of gag for illuminating purpo

has invented a fnew Rotary Steam En
ken measures to secure a patent for an im gine, which he believes to be the best ever
proved mode of attaching hubs to axles. The constructed. He believes ateam power is
Improved Printing Pre...
Joel Dinsmore, of Blooming Valley, Pa., has nature of the improvement consists in attach but in its infancy, as rt'gards economy of
take!. measures to secure a patent for improve ing a hub to an axle by means of screws fuel and satety from explosions. This engine,
which pass through the front band of the hub, he states, is made cheap, is propelled with but
the end of said screws fitting in a recess a small quantity ot fuel, and is safe from ex
around the arm of the axle and near to the er.d plosions. Those who have any interest in this
venient form to be worked by hand, but capa
of it.
clais of inventions, would do well to inspect
ble of doing a greater amount of work in a
ments in Printing Presses.

The object of this

invention is to make a cheap press of a con

press.

given time ' than the common

The

printing is performed by passing the paper
round a cylinder hung in a carriage, which is

New Rotary Engin e .

submitting the crude materials in a proper

vessel, at first to a lower heat than that now

imparted to them by the common processes
tor making gas, ar.d then allowing the gas so

made to pass over and through retorts, where
it is submitted to a high degree- of heat, atter

carbon.

ous process, than can be done by any of the
common methods, consequently there is far
less refuse in the form of tar, &c.

from which the sheets are supplied to the cy

The cylinder is mad e to revolve by

linder.

Adamantine Sperm Candle ••

the movement of the carriage revolving in op

posite d irections.

In our last

It is turnished with two

Candles

for him by H. E. Rogers, of South Manches
ter, Conn. This ·was an error into which we

board ; the fingers release the sheet at the pro

were led, u.nurittingly, by the names and su·
prescription o n the label . Candles were and
are manufactured by Mr. Folger, and he is the

per time by suitable mechanism,

- . .. . .-��-Improved Rille Barr e l .

inventor of the improvements, by which the
said candles have been brought to their pre

Benjamin D. Sanders, of Holliday's Cove ,

Brooke Co., Va., has taken measures to secure

sent u nri val led state of perfection. His facto
ry IS at Nantucket , and w e beg to state again ,
that although w e have examined a mi tried

a patent for an improvement in rifl e barrels.
making the

grooves ot the barrel of a form somewhat re
sembling the letter V in their transverse sec

many kinds of steari n e c a nd l e s , we have found
none so hard and white, and so Iree trom " un

tion, that is to say, the bottom of a groove is
formed by a single angle, instead of by two

angles in the ordinary way.

beautiful Adamantine

of George H. Folger, of Nantuck

et, Mass., and said they were manufactured

ing the sheet over the form and printing it as
the said carriage moves toward s the feed ing

consists in

number we made a few re

marks respecting the

sets of fingers, which take a sheet from each
feeding-board/ alternately, the cylinder carry

The improvement

This process produces a greater quan

tity of good illuminating gas, at one continu

a type-bed which carries the form. and at
'
each end of which there is a feedin g-board,

ning while burning ; the}' are indeed beauti
ful, and as good as they ar e handsome .

The object of

the improvement is to make the patch, when
inserted with the ball, fill the grooves more
tightly than can be done by the common

------�-�cc==-�----_
lUilde w 011 Can va• •

MESSRS. :gDIToRs-What is mildew, mId is
there any preparation that will prevent it on
sails, awning, &c. 'I I am informed that cotton
duck manufacturers have given up trying to

grooves.

The barrel, by the llew grooves, is
kept more clean, as each patch cleans out the
barrel completely in its course, and the explo

•

pecially resin, or such-like hydro-carbons, by

the gas in a cylinder from the crude hydro

DODGE'S FRINTING FRESS.

tionary frame or railway, upon which is fixed

The object ot the invention is the ma

his engine at the place designated above, or which it passes to the coolers. The surplus
heat employed for the retorts is used to distil

William Taylor, of 93 Front street, Sche- address him by letter.

moved backwards and forwards along a sta

ses.

king of the gas from any hydro-carbon, but es

This ligure is II. perspective view of II. new
sive force of the powder is more directly conprinting press, invented by Thomas H. Dodge,
fined and exerted upon the bullet than can be
of Nashua, New Hampshire. It is the most
done in a barrel where the grooves are not
simple and unique hand press we or any other
so tightly packed by the patch .
persoll hav e ever seen. A is a strong bed
---""===

the top of the platteli H, aud to press it down procure any preparation to prevent mildew.
with an equal pressure throug�out the stroke . I am aware that many awnings are stamped
It would not do· this, as the roller moves in " anti-mildew," and " warranted not to mil

the arc of a circle,"unless the platten were of a dew," in New York city, while some are
wed�e�hape, or the roller were made eccen stamped " water-proof.'! In these quack nos

plate of cast-iron, with a standard cast at the tric, b!lt this is done by the shape of the l'lat trums I have no faith, froin the fact if there
were any virtue in them our heavy cotton
Meriden, one side of it. It has 'a shaft hung on the ten .
The motion which brings roll er E to make duck manula.cturers would adopt it. J. H. L .
Conn., has taken measures to secure a patent standard with a crank handle, C. This shaft;
Newark, N . J . , June 8 , 1852.
for improvements in machinery for scraping is made to vibrate like a pendulum when the the lmpression, directs the ink roller, F,
ivory, the principle of which consists in cer press is working ; B is the type bed, and a against the face of the ink board , G, which
[The mildew which appears on canvas, and
tains means for controlling the movements of small form of type for printing . a card or bill supplies it with ink; and then when roller, E, which soon riddles it with small holes, and
the scraper, by which its edge may be made is now secured upon it ; H is the platten, it has is moved back and the printed card taken out, de�troys its tenacity, is a kind of minute fungi ;
to describe either a straight line or various re an inclined back ; K is its cloth face. This the inking roller by the back stroke rolls over this any person can discover by examination.
gular curves, which may be made to deviate platten has a spring, H', so that when the said the face of the type, back and forth, and sup It is no time to apply the remed y when the
Machinery ror Scraping Ivory.

Benjamin

S. Stedman, of West

in two opposite directions from a straight line, platten is released Jrom the pressure roller, it plies the form with ink for the next impres tungus has made its appearance. We are not
the said movements enabling it to scrape a springs up on its hing!!, I, as it is now repre sion . Thus by moving the handle, C, back acquainted with the virtues of the anti-mildew
plane surface, or a hollow, or rounding and sented ; D is a double vibrating angle on the wards and forwards like the pendulum of a awnings ; but it is certainly an easy matter to
curved surface. It is an important improve lower ends of which are two rollers, the one clock, the whole printing operations are per render them water-proof. The fishermen of
E for pressing on the top of platten, H, to formed. This press can be operated with
ment in the art to which it belongs .
Norway and the western coasts ot Europe,
make the impression j G is a vertical ink great rapidity, and a web of paper may be
dye their sails and nets with oak and other
board
;
the
fed
ink
across the form by having a slot cut in
is placed on ita inner face.
Marine Signal ••
barks, to prevent this mildew. The oak and
Thomas H. Dodge, of Nashua, N. H., The ink roller, F, rolls in its open bearings, the standard, and the paper fed by some ap
other barks, which they use for this purpose,
has taken measures to secure a patent for a F', so as to work on the ink board, G.
propriate intermittent motion.
contain a great quantity of tannin matter, and
new and useful improvement on his Patent
Supposing a sheet of paper to be placed on
Measures have been taken to secure a pa
this enters into combination with the fibres of
Signal Lights, which were illustrated and de the top of the type ; by turning the handle, tent, and more information may be obtained
the canvas and exert, a preventive influence
scribed on page 145, this volume of the Scien C, inwards, the roller, E, is made to move on by letter addressed to the inventor.
by the formation of a new compound. It is
tific American. Instead of employing two
made to project into the ring close within its our opinion that if cotton or linen canv as were
lamps, as represented in the illustration re Converting Rotary Into Reciprocating Reetl- ,
lenlar Motion .
periphery, at right angles Ito the pins men- steeped in a ·solution of sumac, or oak or wal
ferred to, he now employs only one ; the sig
Henry Baker, of Catskill, N. Y., has taken tioned. As the band moves, this stud catches nut bark-say one pound of Sicily sumac to
nal is made more simple, and at far less exmeasures to secure a patent for a new method one or other of the pins, and propels the ring ten of canvas, for twelve hours, then taken out
. pense, and it can be seen on four sides. We
of converting rotary into reciprocating recti- and whatever is connected with it. One par of that and steeped in a solution of the hydro
shall soon publish an engraving of it, when a
linear motion. The invention is more parti- of the endless belt or chain, on one sid e of the chloride of zinc or tin, tor three hours, that
more full description of it will be presented
eularly designed for the purpose of driving the wheels, moves in the opposite direction to the the canvas would never be affected by the
to our readers. Good night-signals ace among
bed of a printing press, or the bed of any part other side, alternately and the sliding pins mildew. The sumac should be boiled, and the
'
the most important inventions of the age.
ot a machine to which it is desired to commu- are so placed, that, wh en the stud spoken of canvas should be steeped in it in a large ves
nicate a reciprocating rectilinear motion from moves in one direction, it catches with one, sel, so as to cover the cloth entirely with the

t

Tennonlng Whe..

Spoke •.

a revolving shaft, but it is also applicable in and when it moves in the other direction it
almost any case where the said challge of catches with the other, and the pins are drawn
N. Y., has taken measures to secure a patent
motion is required. The motion is communi- back from the ring. At the time the stud on
for an improve!! machine for tennoning spokes
in the first place from the revolving the running belt reaches either of the pulleys,
for wheels and for cutting the back or cated
J. J. Hibbard, of Hermitage, Wyoming Co.,

bevelled edge of the tonnon parallel with the shatt to one or two wheels or pulleys around
which an endless belt or chain is placed, the
poi.nt and straight edge. A knife is attached
said wheels and belt being so arranged that
to a bed piece, said knife having a spring con
move in a direction parallel or
nected to it, and adjustable guides for the pur the belt will

so, with the desired re ciprocating
pose of placing the spoke properly upon the nearly
movement. To the bed or object which is to
bed, so as to cut it in the desired manner.
receive the reciprocating movement, there is
===x:=::
Saw Mill Improvement ••

�ttache

� a ring wh�ch lies near to the belt, its

C .M. Miles, of Brockway ville, Pa., has taken mner dIameter bemg about equal to that of

measures to secure a patent for an improve the wheels or pulleys on which the belt runs.
ment in saw mills, the nature of which con Two pins slide freely through the periphery
sists in hanging, ranging, and guiding the of the gring on opposite sides, both pins

�

'
I

liquor, and not have it too closely packed.

The chloride of zinc is made by d ssolving
zinc in muriatic acid.

A large vessel should

be used for the acidulous solution ; it should
not be stronger than 20 by Twaddle's hydro

it runs around it on the belt and catches the
also an
other pin, and by 'its reversed movement drives meter. The sulphate of zinc would
back the ring in the opposite direction to that swer the same purpose. The cloth should be
acid liquor in ctlld wa
in which it moved before, and thus by an al well washed out of the
wa
ternate reversal of the ring by the a ction of ter, and it should be washed lastly in hot
metalize the canvas ;
would
process
This
ter.
the stud on the pms, there is a continual
it, but from an acquain
change of motion from rotary to the recipro we have never tried
practical chemistry, and a know
with
tance
inter
an
also
is
there
cating rectilinear, and
the effects of one substance upon an
mittence of the motion which is very desira ledge of
other, we are positive that it would act as a
ble in the working ot s me machines.
preventive of mildew. The canvas thus treat
'
==

�

ed would !issume a greenish yellow color. As
Improvement In the Manufactnre or Ga.!
S. R. Dickson & Richard O wens, of Schuy 1- we have said befare, the chloride of tin will
saw by means, of rods, guides, and a cross- being parallel with the band, and made to prohead' all these parts be{ng pecoliarly arranged ject by springs a short distance into the ri n g. kill Haven, Pa., have take]) measures to secure answer as well as the zinc. It is made with
A stud is attached t� the endless band, and is a patent for a most valuable improvement in "� "'" ,mpl.y.d i. t'" _. M tho
to dispense with the common saw sash. ,
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testimony on one side, and ordered a perpetual tinguished men, Sir David Brewster and Allan tax upon the community, it concludes that it
injunction, with the sequestration of all the Stephenson, the eminent engineer. There is is wrong to bolster up an old and inferior in
defendant's property.

Judge s ot our Equity Courts often make

very

startling decisions ;

nothin"to hinder �he United States from ha vention.

The logic of it i s this : that the

ving as good a light-house system as any oth support given to the Woodworth machine

thus, for exam er nation ; she should have the best, and if retards improvements, and taxes the commu

ple, a judge recently decided that 1\ certain things were managed in Washington as they

Courts of Equity.

,

317

saw, for tongueing and grooving, embodied the should be, we would have the best.

nity by a law for an invention inferior to an

This is a critical point in judgin g
Any order, long accustomed to wield great principle o f the Woodworth patent, whil e
While we have said this much, it would be upon 8uch matters ; we are afraid that it is
power, becomes arrogant, over-bearing, and Woodworth himself, while living, asserted wrong not to mention that S. Pleasonton, the often overlooked by our courts. It is the for
dogmatic. This is true of all those who ex upon oath that saws for this purpose were not Fifth Auditor, had made a reply : he asserts tune of war-no, not war, of progress-that
ercise unbounded authority, especially when claimed by him. It is a sad thing for the ad that the Report of the Board is full of er what was a good invention some years ago, is
there is a feeling of security from long, or ministration of justice in our country, when a rors. He indeed makes out our light-home not a good one to-day j at least it has been su
anticipated possession.

other one.

It makes no matter Judge presumes to j ud ge of both hlw and facts, system to be conducted more economically, so

whether authority is exercised by a despot or

perseded by a superior improvement.

Unless

and w hen he takes up a board, and by looking far as dollars and cents are concerned, but that free scope is allowed to genius in the use of

a council, the one is just as bad as the other, upon it, decides that h e knows the principles is no evidence of error in the Report of the improved machines, we cannot expect to a d
when they act out the same principles. It is of a machine better than those who saw it Board,-� penny candle is cheaper than a huge vance in mechanical improvements.
The
in' human nature to become domineering and operate-says, they are mistaken, numerous argand lamp, but what proof is that of its ef very spirit of patent laws " is the promotion
reckless of consequences, when pride and pas and respectable though he admits them to be, ficiency-.,:fhe Report of the Auditor presents of the useful arts . " We have seen many pa

sion are placed in the one scale against justice and decides at once, arbitrarily, against all the no evidence to prove that we have lights to
A religious order
testimony on one side. These things will ef compare with those of other nations, indeed,
may commence existence with a high and no fect their own cure. The honest and just agi we know when he speaks of the good lights
ble standard of morality, and at the same time tation has commenced, which will, in the
about New York and the Hudson river, he is
those principles may be based upon a most course of time, bring do\vn such arrogant pre
wrong : they are miserable as compared with
excel lent stratum of benevolence and meek tences to the platform of common sense, jus h
t e Toscar, the Skerrevore, and other lights
ness, but let that same bod y exercise its influ tice, and tequity, in deed-not tyranny under on
the coasts of Ireland and Britain. Now
ence fo r a long time under popular lavor, with its mask.
we want better lights on our coast, not your
out opposition to keep it humble, and it will
-�--...-=. �penny-wise and pound-foolish kind, but those
-for all the history of the past proves it
Light House. and our LIght-House "y.tem.
of the most improved construction, if they do
become h au g ht y, " heady, and high-minded,"
A Board or officers, consistin g of Com. S h
cost more than those now employed.
and rectitude in the other.

u

it will become the very reverse of what it brick, U. S. N., Commander Du Pont, Gen.
was when it commenced upon a career of no Totten, U. S. Engineers, I.ieut. Col. Kearney,
ble effort with the most lIoble motives.

If it Topographical En gineers, Prof. Bache, U. S.

Sperm oil is the kind in use for our light-

houses ; "COlza oil is employed in the French
and English light-houses ; it possesses the ad-

be so with 'religious orders, we can more Coast Survey, and Lieut. Jenkins, U. S. N.,
vantag�. remaining fluid at a temperature
Secretary, was appointed, an,d received in below that which thickens whale oil ; it does
ted to the transaction of political or legal du structions trom Hon. Thomas Corwin, Secre
not congeal above 21"' ; it is said to be better
ties.
tary of the Treasury, on the 2 1 st of May, and cheaper than spermaceti oil ; but the
Last week we said a few words upon the 18[; 1 , to examine into and report upon our
great advantage which it possesses ' over the
subj e ct o r a change in the Judiciary S ys te m Light House System. They have done so,
other oils is, that it does not char the wick
of the Un ited States, and in another col umn of and their report states that the Light House
so readily ; it will also burn in the Fresnal
this number will be found the form of petition establishment of the United States does not
lamp and the single argand burner, with a
praying for that change, accompanied with cqJIlpare tavo ra bly in economy with those of
thick wick, during seventeen hours, without
some very excellent and temperate remarks Great Britain arl<\ France. [t is admitted ill
trimming the wick. Spermaceti oil is cheap-

strongly assert it is so with those bodies devo

upon the suqject.

They express the opinions the l'eport that the difference for m ainte nanc e
er here than the colza ; still , we have no
perh mp, in a year, is sometimes in favor of doubt
but some vegetable oils, such as r ap e,
the evils of our United States Equity System, those in this country, yet we are a long-shot
might prove to be as good, and certainly much
and who is distinguished as a protessional man behind the European lights in management,
cheaper Lhan the sperm. An objection to the
and inventor, and who possesses legal, mecha &c. In 1832 Congress paFsed an act to have
Fresnal Light, which is recommended by the
nical, and scientific qualities of no ordinary two sets of dioptric or lenticular lens appara
requires more attendance, and
Board,
character.
tus, and one set of reflector apparatus of the
therebY'Iln'tails more expense. Capt. Canfield , '
of
Courts
system-our
ilOur U. S. Chancery
most improved kinds imported, set up, and
ofthe Topographical En gineers, who has erecEquity-often act upon the very opposite prin tIwir merits, as compaled with apparatus in
ted a light on a shoal in the Straits ot Mackiciples for which they were anciently institu use, tested by full and satisfactory experiment.
naw, has made a valuable improvement to do
ted . They were created tor the purpose of The report asserts that no such satisfactory
away with the constant attendance of a watchmi�i gatin g the rigors of some just law-tem experiments were ever made, . except a lens
man . The lamp has only a single light, and
our
of
some
judgment-but
with
pering mercy
apparatus placed in each of the towers at the
if this were to go out by accident, all would
U. S. Judges ha>'e made decisions of a most highlands of Navesink, and fourteen out of
be total darkness ; a constant watchman is
arbitrary nature in many particular cases, and the fifteen reflectors placed in the Boston
usually required to prevent such a result j the
instead of mitigat:ng the rigors of common Light House. A second order of lens, to test
improvement is the attachment of a bell which
law, they have acted ill the most cowardly the plan of Mr. Isherwood , of discriminating
will commence ringing whenever the light
manner, by being afraid to trust to its j ustice one light from another, and the distance of a
goes out. It works by the expansion and
and clemency ; they have made decisions vessel from a light, was placed, .by order of
contraction of a copper tube, when heated and
above all law-common and statute. Our Congress, at Sankaty-head, Nantqcket, and <,
ooled. The arrangement h as been found to
Courts of Equity have failed entirely to carry lights were placed by the Topographical Bu
answer perfectly.
out t he principles for which they were insti rea, on Brandywine shoal, Carysford- reef, and
--�.��--tuted ; we only reler to cases wherein facts Sand-key. This is all that has been done to
Profits of Patent ••
of one who is practically acquainted with all

� it

ragraphs respecting the profits of the Wood

worth patent, and have seen no contradictions
of the same ; there may, however, be some
room for corrections.
Arre.tlng

co

���ii�-'-'�i; Cltie8�

I n the Merchants' Magazine of this month

R . Hare, of Philadelphia, proposes a system

for arresting

conflagrations.

His project is

to employ locomotive fire engines, with the
addition of powerful pumps and high wheels
for running o n the pavements.

He also re-

commends that a steamboat should be provi
ded with powerful apparatas for throwing
water, and propelling to any practicable d is

tance.

He also suggests that water reservoirs

should be placed on the tops of buildings for
keeping roofs wet in case of fire.

A station

ary engine, he believes, might

operate on

fires throughout the whole ramification of hy
drant pipes.

None of these plans are new-but i f good

they are none the worse for that.

In London

there is a fire engine steamboat ; it belongs to

the fire brigade, but is of very l ittle use, and
has only b een once use d in a number of years.
A steam fire engine by Ericsson is illustrated
on page 347 of E wbank's Hydraulics.

Sta

tionary engines have been employed in some

of the European cities, and many of our houses

have fire tanks on their roofs j French' s Hotel

that was recently burned in our city had one.

Steam fire engines would be too slow in being

brought to operate on a fire ; but they would
be very effective when brought to bear.

We

have no doubt but one could be made to throw
a stream 01 four inches in diameter 1 0 0 feet
high ;

this would soon

put

The expense of steam fire

out

a

fire.

engines would ,

however, be very great ; therefore we advo

cate more fire-proof houses, and an efficient
hand fire-engine department in preference to
other plans.

We have been informed that the engine No.

5 , which was so successful in Brooklyn two

weeks ago, having beat all the rest, was not

-=:3:>C:::=;:::

made in this city, but by Mr. Jeffers, of Paw-

tucket, R. L, whose engines have been fre
have been at issue, not questions of law. If our keep up light-house improvements in the Uni
In our last number there was a small ex
Courts of Equity acted as sound interpreters ted States with those of France and Great Bri tract about the profits derived from the Wood quently noticed in the Scientific American.
of law only, all would be well, but we have tain. The report makes out the present light worth Patent. It is well known to our read
Water for Brooklyn.

frequently equity without law, and this is al
ways dangerous to the public weal.
alluding to cases of patents.

house system of the United States to be mise ers that an extension of this patent has been
On Tuesday evening, the Sth inst., Alder
We are rable and inefficient. The floating lights are prayed for, and arguments have been set
forth man Marvin, as Chairman of the Committee
Bet down as comparatively useless for want of by C. M. Keller in favor of the extension.

A patentee believes or supposes another efficient lamps and parabolic reflectors.

A

The pamphlet has been published, and is now be

on Water, made a report to the Common C oun
cil on supplyieg the city with water.

It sta

younger patentee has a machine something modern light-house towers are asserted to be fore us, which presents arguments against the ted that the surveys had been completed by
like his ; he applies, by his attorney, to a U. inferior in poirit of materials and workman extension. It is asserted from the facts set Mr. McAlpine, the State Engineer, and his Re

S. Judge for an injunction to restrain the de ship to the older ones,-Sandy Hook light

forth by the counsel for the extension, that port was presented.

his machine.

$ 1 5,000,000 per annum.

The Committee were of

fendant-the younger patentee-from using house, b uilt in 1 7 62, is better than the latest the gross earnings of the patent amount to opinion that the plan contemplated in the Re
The defendant denies the claims edition of a light-house tower.

This is cer

Mr. Woodworth sold

port was the best that had been presented.

of the complainant, and a day is appointed for tainly disgraceful ; it is plainly stated that the extended term of the patent . for $ 1 0 0,000, This plan is to supply Brooklyn with water
a special hearing of both ·parties. But this " there is not in useful effect a single first-class as was sf:ll.ted by Senator Dawson. I n 1 842, collected from a number of streams on Long

preliminary to a hearing of both sides may be light on the coasts of the United States." The John Gibson, of Albany, purchased a right Island, which are to be conducted to a large
coupled with the odious issuing of a partial conclusion to which the Report co � s is, that for $4,00tI, seven months before the first ex Reservoir, and pumped by steam power to the
injunction against the defendant, however in ,. the present Light-house System of the Uni tension was granted j he had run five ma highest level in Brooklyn. It asserts that pro
nocent he tr ay be.

In the meantime a num

ted States requires a thorough organization to chines for the ten previous years.

ber of questions are � a certain num insure to the service efficiency and econom y ;
ber of witnesses en�;rdes j these are ta therefore it is recommended that there sho�d

1000 Woodworth

There are

machines in the

vision should be made for a supply of 250,000

United 'inhabitants, or 1 0,000,000 of gallons per day.
States i each dresses 1 0,000 feet of boards per The waters which Engineer McAlpine has ex

be a Light-house Board organized , composed day. The owners of the patent get one dollar amined have been analyzed by D r. Chilton, of
The one side, by the most of scientific civilians, and army and navy of of tribute per thousand feet, which amounts New York city, and have proven to be of ex
respectable testimony, proves there is no si ficers, to be charged by law with the entire to $ 1 0,000 of clear profits per day. The price traordinary purity-more so than the Croton.
milarity in the two m achines, while the other management of the light-house establishment paid to the licencees for planing a thousand
The Common Co�ncil of Brooklyn have, at
ken down in writing, and are to be used be

fore the Court.

proves there is.

The testimony is contradic

tory ; it is a question of facts, and one which

of our country."

feet of boards is $5 : after paying $1 they the recommendation of Mr. McAlpine, autho

$4 for all expenses. This pamphlet rized suitable gauges to be placed in the seve
our Constitution a5serts should be tried by a of America is the s€,+ond greateilt naval pow states that the whole cost of planing boards ral streams referred to in the Report, and the
J ury . Both parti�s come beiore the j udge, and er in the world, and that in a very few years, is only $2, therefore the clear profits of each employment of a competent person to make
in one case which took place in Philadelphia if we progress as we have done, it will be the machine is $30 per day. The pamphlet also a daily examination of the quantity of water
last year, we have before us three large vo greatest, it is a shame that we have such a states tha� the machine of George W. Beards furnished by each, and to keep a record of it.
When we consider that the United States have

l umes of testimon y, &ome of which was pre miserably managed light-house system. It is lee, which was illustrated in our columns, can
This is .a prudent measure j Brooklyn will
sented by the most distinguished men in our asserted, i n the Report, that Scotland stands plane 1000 feet of boards;, in the best possible yet have a good supply of water, but it will
country-it was a question of tacts, one for a at the head of all nations for her light-house manner, for one dollar ; therefore, as the always be" more expensive than the Croton
b" th, i" "
poob- .. ,bo' ot on tho management ; this is due no doubt to those dis- Wood worth machine is more expensive, is a which supplies New York.

�'
.
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LIST OF PATENT CLAIMS
Illued trom the United State. Patent Olllc e
P O R THE WR E J[ ENDING JUNE

8, 1852 .

R E T O RT S F O R C H E M I C A L FURNAOE S-By John
Akril, o f Willi amsburgh, N. Y, : I disclaim the pro
c e�Res t o which the se retorts are applicable, and all
chemical compounds, and mode o ( working the same,
wh ich are described ; and I disclaim all the appar.. tus shown, as foll ows : I claim the retorts formed
by the ..roh and bed, with the sides and perJprated
with the cro .s flues below the bed and above the
arch o f each retort, said retorts being formed and
operated as set forth, and being used for any pur
pose for which they m ..y be available.
PLATE: AND WINDOW GLASS-By Terence Cl ark,
of Pittsburg; Pa. : I claim, first, the use o f hollow
chi lled iron rollers in the manufacture of window
and plate glass, i n connection with the mode of heat
ing them with charcoal or other combustible placed
inside.
Seco n d , the combination o f the grooves with the
strips and guides, and the set Bcrews, for the purpose
of regulating the width and thickness o f the sheet of
gla,s.
Third, the use o f trucks for carrying off the sheets
of g l af'lB as they pass from the rollers as aforesaid
Fourta, the combination and arrangement o f the
gates, flues, and furnace, i n the construction o f the
polishing oven.
OAKUM-By J. A . &; Geo. C orm ..ck, o f N e w York
C ity : We cl.. im the treatment o f j unk by steeping or
ri nsing it in acidulous liquor, as described, for the
purpo.e set forth.
Cow C A T O H E R S-By Cook Darling, of Utica. N.
Y . :-I claim the wheel and the guard, conneCted
and arranged substantially as described, and for the
purpose described .
C O P SPINNING FRAMES-By Geo. H. Dodge o f At
tleborough, Mass. : I claim the toothed quadrant, the
pinion and its sha.ft, in combination with the scroll
cams, their chain, tubular shaft, and the clutch con ..
t rivance, made with the spring click, and o n e single
detent or opening, the whole being applied to the
scroll shaft and spur gear, and made to operate sub�
stantiaI.ly ill the manner and for the purpose stated.
I also cla.im the ratchet wheel, the arm, and r etaining pawl or click, o r any mecha.nica.l equivalent
therefor, i n combination with t h e balance-wheel apparatus (viz . , the arm, the fly- wheel, its shaft .. nd
pinion) , and the spur gear, haVing a positive motion
as described, the whole being for the purpose as spp�
cified.
•
An d i n combination with the scroll sh ark aud it s
mechanism , for effecti n g the up w ar d an d downward
move ment o f the rin!; rai l, I c lai m the m e c h anism
for effecti !l g the chanf�e o f the downward to th f' 1.lp.
ward motlOn of the sa;ld nul: i n an easy w anner, an d
so as to prevent injur:ous strain, when the spring
click strikes into the recess o f the clutch fl anch, the
Baid mechanism consisting of the arm, roll, spring,
tube, rod, cam, curved lever, and spring, or their D;le�
chanica! equivalents, combined and operating toge·
ther. substantially as described.
I also claim the improvement o f s o applying o r
combin�ng the t�read guide, or the guide bar or ra�l,
.
to or w.th � b e r l n g ra.l and the frame. that the SaId
.
g�Ide or gUlde bar shall be � ovable, o r m �de to move
u �) war � s a � d d o wn wards.whl�e the ring raIl so �ove8,
and thIS WIth a movement eIther equal to or I n ac·
corda.nce with tha.t of the ring ra.il, or a. variable, as
circumstances may require, the same being for the
purpo se as specified .
And i n combina.tion with the scroll, its cha.in, a.nd
connections with the ling rail, I claim a compensa
ture mechanism, or a.pparatus, for regulating the ac
tion o f the copping ra.il or rails on the said scroll,
according to the leverage, or, i n other words, for
providing a compensation for the difference of leve ..
rage produced by the swell, as described, the mecha
nism employed by me, and the combination o f which
I also claim, consisting of the two cams, the pulleys,
the chain, and weight, a. applied together and to
the frame, and operating substantiaUy as specified.
And I claim the bent arm and its projection, or
o ther equivalent contrivance, i n combination with
the driving belt, shifting lever, o r contrivance, the
same being for the purpose set forth.
And I also claim my improvement in the construc
tion of the thread guide, the same consisting i n ma
k i n g the opening of i t straight, O D its rear Side, sub
stantially as shown, the .ame being for the purpose
explained.
And I also claim my improved or new combina�
tiOD of mechanism, by which a sudden or very quick
rise o f the copping rail is effected, i n order to finish
each upward movement, and thii so as to wind as
little yarn as possible, at the nose o r upper end o f
e a. c h conic l ayer composing t h e c o p , the s a i d combi
nation consisting o f the arm upon the scroll shaft,
the levers, the arm, and the rollers, as applied and
operated together, essentially as specified.
SM OKE AND SPARK DE F L E C T O R-B y Albert Eames,
o f Springfield, M ass. : I d o not wish to limit myself
to the special form or position o f the defi ecting tubes, '
so long as the same end is attained by analogous
means.
I c l ..im the method o f directing the discharge of
smoke and spark s, or either, from the chimney o f a
locomotive, by combining therewith deflectors, sub·
stautial l y as described, the aperture thereof being
go verned by a valve or shutter, substantially as spe ..
cified.
MAO HINERY FOR MAKING SPOONS, F O R K S , B T C . 
B y Alfred Krupp, of E s.en, Prussia (.ssignor to
Thos. Pro.ser, of New York City ; patented in E n g 
land Aug. 26, 1846. : I claim the employment, for
tri mming the edges and giving the ornaments to the
blanks, of a. pair o f rollers, each o f which i s fur
nished with a. cuttin g edge and a. device engraved
within the same, and a. spa.ce outside of said cutters.
for the recepti o n o f the waste, said rollers being so
worked and ..pplled to each other, that the cutting
edges of the one comes in contact with and cuts
against the cutting edges of the other.
I do not claim simply a movable die, but what I do
claim, is a movable die located within the p ..ttern
dies, so that spoons o r forks, having va.rious crests,
na.mes Or initials thereo n , may be made by the same
. contour or device and edge pattern.
4:us-By John Orelup, of BaUston S p.., N. Y. (as
signor to Isaiah Blood, A. J. Goffe, and G. R. Tho
ma.) : I claim the method of mannfacturing axe
pole. by a procesl of which the following are its

successive steps, in combination witJ. othero, as they
are applied to the metal bar, when heated' and pre
pared for manufacture, viz. :
First, Spreading the iron bar at four poin •• on its
edges by strokes o f a peculiar tool ,.=ok for the
purpose.
Second, forming half eyes across the bar at spaces
equi · distant from its centre, by strokell of: a. narrow
and round, edged hammer.
Third, finishing the half eyes lind m..king them
equal and similar on a swaging tool.
Fourth, c1!tti Dg the bar p ..rtly through across its
centre, ..nd doubling together the halves of the bar,
so th ..t the half eyes shall unite i n correspondence
with each other, and form the eye o f the axe, com
pleting the whole, ready for welding the two h ..lvos
of the pole together, su':lstantially as the proce " i.
set forth.
R E F L E C T O R LAMP S .-By J. H . Pease, o f Re ..dlng,
Pa.. : I claim a refiector lamp, constructe& Bubatan
tially as set forth, with & case containing ' e cooling
liquid for the protection o f the reflector team inj u
ry, as described.
WHE E L C U L T IVAT OR S-By }\ P . Rr.ot; of .sweden
N. Y. : I am aware that there are otiJ �l" modes of
raisi n g and l o wering the fr�me contain ' � the teeth
o f cultivators i n use. particularly th,!t
. ented to
D. B. Rogers, Jan. 10, 1849, which consl �
ainly of
a combination o f a crank axletree, extending across
the centre of the frame. O n the en d s or cranks
whereof are mounted the sustaining wlleels, while I
acknowledge the similarity of tho lifting action of
the cranks of the axletree to that o f the pivoted seg
ment levers used by me, and which I di 8cl�im, yet I
am not aware that Mr Rogers i s entitled to claim all
means for effecting the same result, and I conceive
tha.t my improvements differ i n material points from
his, and which form the object o f my cl..ims, as fol
lows :
Mounting · the c ..rriage wheels upon &xles, only
when said axles are made to project froUl pivotted
aegment-shaped le vers at each side of the frame, in
the manner and for the purpose specified.

�

S E E D P LAN T E R S -By J. P . Ross, o f Lewisburgh,
Pa. : I claim , first, the seeding apparatus, cODstruct·
ed substantially i n the manner and for tb a purposes
set forth, conRlsting o f the cup and �verB, the
plate, gate, and their attachments.
I also claim the mode af putti n g the cups into mo
tion and stopping them, by shifting t1;. pitman, as
described, o n t o or from the eccentric .tr'the wind
la�, i n the manner set forth.
I also claim raising and holding the teeth by the
employment of the appar..tus for turning and hold
ing the wind las, consisting o f a. crank and bevel
wheels, as d e scribed, RO that one man can easily
raise the teeth to any desired height, and to a much
greater range than can be done conveniently by le�
vers, o r similar devices, and attach it in that pOfd.
tion by the revolving clutch which meets, when at
the proper height, with the crank whieh It fastens.
HARVE S T E RS-By G H. Rugg, o f South Ottawa,
II I .: I claim the curved fingures, in combination with
the rivets, projections belo w the sickle, by which
means the sickle is preve nted from being clogged or
bound, substantially as described .
S E E D PLANTE RS-By B. D . Sanders, of Holliday'.
Oove, Va.. : I claim the constructio n of the serpen
tine driving cam, the cam being formed of two par ts
and placed on the axle, one part of the cam being
fixed firmly to the axle, and the other moving freely
thereon . and secured at the desired point +,0 the axle
by a set Bere w, eac h part o f the cam bel·t. "" formed of
a c�ll a:1 having � f(';j g ".aft 0.1' 1'! C! ;'pL'lith' il f.hread or
prOJectIOn upon It, the fnctIon rolJer or bUlb, a.t the
lower end o f the lever, fitting between the threads
or projections which act against it, as the ca.m. re·
volves, and give a. reciprocating motion to the shove
rod, substantia.lly as described.

man) could do no wrong.

For the Scientlfio American ,

The Reformation of the United States
, Judiciary System.

Virgiania and Pennsylvania have just emer·

ged from one of the relics of despotism, in the

judicial branch of their governments ; that is,
from the appointment of judges for life or du

ring good behavior j and having adopted the

Republican or Democratic doc! , ae, of electing
the judges by the people for a : imited number
of years, it behooves th� people to remove

the same dangerous feature from the Federal
as well,as the State Government.

Judges tor life, like all other men similarly

situated, such as monarchs, emperors, and in

dividuals in whom power for life is entrusted,

.soon become usurpers and despots, in the con

sciousness that none but a very grievous overt

act, amounting to misdemeanor, could result

in a successful impeachment and removal from
office.

The consequence is, that the province

of the jury-box is trodden und"r foot : impor

tant questions of fact are decided by a " single
man "

clothed with the

legal phrase of a

" court ;" d ecided too often on vainly assumed
hypothetical fancies, amounting to specula.

tion-possessing no solid practical capacity
either for usefulness or for reliance as a true
basis ; and when the decree 01 the one-man
goes forth, and injunctions issue, without se

curity to indemnify the parties, in case they
ultimately show them to have been wrongful

ly issued,-they spread a desolatien through

the business and property of the citizens of
the States, worse than the pall of death, lor

there is no hope of salvation Ilr redress for the

injury done by the one-man called the court,
and no opportur.ity to recover themselves in

the case before a jury of their country, ere to
tal ruin has been their lot.
Attempts have been made, under the Con

stitution, to prevent the F ederal j udge frem
assuming such omniscient and oppressive pow

ers j but all seems to be of no avail against

the natural tendency of man's nature, when

Court

wrong.

Now it is, that th"

(consisting of one man)

can d o no

The principle of the one-man power

is the same in both, disguis€l it as we may,
whether in the word Crown or in the word

Court.

Our ancestors did not believe the fo r

mer then ; we do not, and ought not to, believe

the latter now.

Already the voice of New York, i n a reso

lution to

Congress, has gone up protesting

against and denouncing such oppression. The
Key Stone State, Pennsylvania, ever true to a

Democratic Government, has declared that
her Judges shall be elected for a limited pe

riod by the people, and put upon her statute
book the law of May 6, 1 844, declaring " No

injunctions shall be issued by any coult or
jud ge, until the party appl yi n g for the same
shall have given bond, with sufficient s ureties
to be approved by said court or judge, condi

tional to indemnify the other paIty for all da

mages that may be sustained by reason of
such injunction.;'

And it is quite time that

similar features had been engrafted upon the
Judiciary System of the United States.

The many wrongs heretofore inflicte d , by

Federal Judges assuming too large a jurisdic
tion and knowledge over facts, have awaken

ed the people to a full sense of the insecurity
of their situation ; for no man knows where

such doctrines and decrees will fal l n ext, and

blast"all his credit and prospects, without:a trial

by Jury, and without security, or opportunity

f o r redress-a nd h a v e compelled many of the

citizens to raise their voice, in the following

petition to Congress, i n which we trust every
State in the Union will join, as it is purely re

publican, i n accordance with the nature of our
Government, and already impressed upon the

statute book of Pennsylvania and several other
States :

" To

TH:E HON., THE SENATE AND HOUSE OF

REPRESENTATIVES

OF

THE UNITED STATES

IN CONGRESS ASSEMBLED :-

The Petition 01 the undersigned, Citizen s of
the State of -- , respectful l y represent to
clusive or despotic, and oppress his fellow
your HonorabI.l Bodies, the necessity of a
man, under the assumed mask of superior dis
change in the Judiciary System of the Ur.ited
cernment, or great learning in sciences or arts,
1
States, iespecting the appo ir,tm ent of J ud{;es,
or other subject matter to which the question
and the power they have assumed o v e r both
of fact at issue in the case belongs ; the truth
law and facts, in granting injunctions w ithout
being, that nine times in ten the power, aM a
trial by Jury, and without adequate security
real ignorance of the matter, begets an assump
(An engraving o f the above invention will be pubto the party enjoined, all of which is contrary
.
.
.
.
.
tion of knowledge j because the Chancellor or
b s h e d III the SCIentific Amencan n e x t week.)
to the spirit and true character of our govern
Judge, having' no practical experience in the
HA.Y RAKE S-By Zenas Sanders, o f West Windsor,
ment, is of despotic origin, contrary to the spi
Vt. : I cl ..im the construction o f the axle and rake new art or m atter of fact, cannot see how
rit of tbe government of this State, destruc
head, with hinges connecti n g it with the platform,
i n combinati on with the draft strap, t o raise and de much he really knows nothing aliJout, and
tive of business security, and oppressive to the
press the rake teeth ' in the manner and for the pur- hence, in the absence of time, int£nse study,
pose s e t forth.
citizens,opportunity, and capacity .to learn, he assumes
And pray Congress to propose an amend
SOAP B O I L E RS-By J. R . St. John, o f New York
that
he
knows
everything
;
for
he
cannot
see
City ; patented in E n gland June 6, 1851 : Having thus
ment to the Constitution, providing that the
d escribed the construction and operation of my ap
the extent of the field of knowledge both ex
paratuiil for hea.ting, boiling, and mi xing by steam, I
Judges of the United States Courts shall be
desire it to be understood that I do not claim to be plored and unexplored, that is before him.
elected by the people, for a limited number of
the original inventor o f the application of steam to
This is all quite natural j but it is repugnant
heating, boiling, and mixing j but I claim the com ..
years.
bination of the steam jacket, tubes, alid agita.ting to the spirit of our government and oppressive
Also to pass a law prohibiting the issue of
rods, for transmitting and equally diffu&ing heat
through soaps and other similar Bubstances, where it to the people.
a wnt of injunction, unl ess the compl ainant
is difficul t to keep u p a uniform heat throughout the
The Act of 1 789, section 1 6, " that suits in shal l first give security to indemnify the de
mass, substantially i n the manner set forth.

[ Mr. St. John's English claims, we believe, were

more extensive than the ..bove.l
RAT TRAP-By John J . Vedder, o f Schenectady,
N. Y . : I claim the employment o f the pulley, cords,
and inclined tilting passage, the whole being arran·
ged 8S described, and o perating in combination with
the tooth, having a tilting door arranged o n the top
o f the same, and a guard placed round the do or, in
the manner and for the purpose specified.
GREJ.SE C O O K s -B y R. M . Wade, of Wadesville,
Va. : I claim the inclined discharge passage, o f v a..
ry ing area, constructed, arranged, and operating
with respect to and in combination with the hollow
cy linder and its aperture, i n the manner and for the
purpose set forth.
D E SIGN.
PORTABLE GRATE-By David Thomson (assignor
to the New Market Iron Foundry) , o f Bo.ton, M .....
N O T E -We call

especial attention to the singular

information announced i n the preamble to.Ur. Bootls
claim on Cultivators.

The argument is forcible, the

l ..nguage ),nmistakable, and i s certainly very credit
able to the accommodating spirit o f the Examiner.
Mr. Rogers will please to consider his claim as not
embracing " all weans for effecting the same resu!t."

intrusted with too much power, to become ex

equity shall not be sustained in either of the fendant for all loss and damage ; and provi
Courts of the United States, in any case where ding that the defendant may stay or raise the

pl ain, adequate, and complete remedy may be injunction on giving like security. And that
had at law," is left discretionary with the all issues of fact both in equity and at law
Judge, and therefore becomes a nullity on the shall be tried by Jury."
statute book.

REPBULIOAN JUSTICE.

The Act of February 13, 1807, which de

clares-" nor shall an injunct�on be issued by

a district judge in any case W here a party has
had a reasonable time to apply to the Circuit
Court for the writ," becomes also a nullity on

the statute book, as it is left discretionary
with the district judge to say what constitutes

a reasonable time ; and where parties com·

plainantJtave waited a whole year, when the

district judge is known to be predisposed on

general impressions and in general tempera

ment in their favor, finally, in the absence of

the circuit judge, who is known to have no
sllch temperament, the district judge is moved
for interlocutory injunctions, and

VaIIe y : of the Amaill o n.

they are

About a twelve month since, Lieutenant granted, no matter how greatly in error or ig

Herndon, of the United States Navy, was de norance the judge may be,-they are granted

�c::::

The Country for the Consumptive.

A correspondent o f the Philadelphia Ledger,

a medical man, writin g from Rock Harbor,
Lake Superior, says it is the country for those

laboring under consumptIOn, who are not too
far gone with the disease.

The air is so pure

and dry, that it imparts elasticity to the spi
rits, and infuses new vigor in the system.

He

has had the charge of a small community of
100 souls, not one, during the past w inter, has

had a cough.

From November to April not a

drop of rain had fallen, and although the

temperature is much lower than in the Atlan
tic States, the people do not suffer so much
from the cold as they do where the climate is
more moist and the temperature higher.
::::::::J C=:::

puted by the Department to make an explo

without security, and the

duty has since been performed, Lieut. H. ha

wise, are laid prootrate in the dust before this sion, now her property, on the interval e near
Federal power, and they have no redress, al the lower end of Main street, in Concord , �.
though they may be in the right, and no fate H., is proposing to re-cross the Atlantic.-

The " N. H. Statesman " says it is under
ration of the great river Amazon, from its -and all their freehold and personal property, stood that the daughter of the late Benjamin
sources in the mountains of Peru to its junc and contracts inseparably connected with the Thompson, (Count Rumford) who has bee n
tion with the Atlantic at Para, Brazil. This su�ject matter, if it be a machine or other residing for several years in the Rolfe Man
ving reached Para, and joined there the
brig Dolphin.

�

He made the voyage dow

the Amazon in a bark canoe
entirely alone.

U. S

and

citizens ot the States

almost hefore them other than overwhelming ruin.

A large collection of speci.

mens were gathered during the exploration. a

.d

The Countess," as she is called, is more than

Before this Republic was established, it was 70 years of age ; and has several times en maxim that the Crown (eonsisting of one _tow! tho ,,,", ,f tb.,,�, .
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Sritutifit
TO CORRESPONDENTS.

H. & L. D. B., of Pa.-W� should

m

E. W. O . , oeN. J.-We think the patent for
aking
glass has not issued yet, as we cannot find its publI
cation in the E nglish j ournals.

O . J. H., of N. Y.-The model of your planer came
duly to hand, and has been e x amined i there is no

chance for a patent on it.

Such a machine was ex..
hibiled at the Fair of the Ameri can Institute, by

E mmons , and we have since learned that it has pass.
ed out of use.
G. B . 0 . , of Ohio-You could not obtain a patent
for pl acirg a wheel at the bow of the boat. to lessen

tri vance

they stand issued.

tentable.
J. McC . , o f N .

or sketch of your improvement, that we may judge

advise you incorrectly, and would take occasion to

state that so mallY patents have already been grant
ed for threshing machines, that it is not easy to de
cide positively.
C. P. L., of Ga .-We shall push your business for

recorded within three months .

l ong time.

J . M., of Ohio-The mortising machine advertised

'

in the Scientific American is Buited to joiners work,
but not sufficiently heavy for hubs.

S . A. 0., of Md.-We find an engraving of Fellow's

grate

bars i n the Eureka, a pUblication formerly

conducted by J.

P. Pirsson,

o f this city ; the im

provement consists i n making the

a rs with two pa

rallel grooves in the top .urface of the bar.

The

grooves are made for th� purpose of holding a quan
tity of ashes or other non - conducting substance,

w hich preserves the bar from the action of the he at.

t hey have been much used, and we believe anawer a
go od purpose.

P. S . R.,

of Ala.-We have examined the claim

m ention ed in y ours of the 5th inst, and d o not find

hat it covers any such point as it is represented to
you. Agents of pattentees somet\mes exaggerate
laims, the object being to silence any attempts at
i mprovements which might operate against their
I n terests.
R . R . o f lIIass.-E nquires if any power could be

obtained by winding up a spring similar to those
mployed in clocks and watches. Yes, as much as it
ook to wind i t up and n o mor e.

Is i t possible for

a machine to give out more power than is applied to
t-if so, explain how i t i s d one .
W. T . , of Pa. �Oscillat i ng engines are employed in

the Albatross, and work well, they were made in
Philadelphia by Sutton & Co.

T . E . , of Ohi o.-The incrustation may be removed
by sal- ammoniac, it is a deposit of carbonate of lime,
which co mbining with sal· ammoniac becomes solu
ble and may then be washed off.

O. P. E . , of Ala.-The nnmber of pi nt cells of
Smee's battery requisite to produce an electric light
s six. The intensity bears no comparison to other
ights, while a less number of cells wonld not pro

duce combustion of the charcoal points.

Where in.

eU8ity is desired, Grove ' s arrangement is ul!led.

A. G . , of Phila.-Ryder's patent forge i s an Eng

Ish invention, and is designed to d o away with the

great labor attending the forging of mule, throstle,
and roviog spindles, studs, shafts) etc , for cotton
and other machinery,

A. R., of N. Y.-The memorial you refer to was

s

presented by one Tho •. G. C l in ton, asking Congre s
to require the reasons why Examiner Renwick grant..

ed his brother a patent for a railroad chair, in view

of a reject, d applic.tion made by Wm. Wheeler 80me

We do not wish to

more correctly of its novelty .

W. A. G., of M e . -There is n"thing n e w or paten
table in your method of converting parallel into ro
We have been familiar with it for a

S . J M., of Mass.-A fee is now required by the Pa
They must be

tent Ollice for recording assignments.

B. F . , of Ct.-The glazing of pottery is elfected by

u sing a glass which is fusible at a lower temperatnre
The pattern i s imprinted. on

than the pottery Itself.

unsized paper, dnd closely pressed on the unglazed
surface ; the paper is carbonized, leaTing the color ...
ing matter on the 'earthenware.
R . E.

C., of Ind.-You had better send us a model

of your invention for our examination.

W e think

you will find this course best.
W. H. F., of E . Tenn.-The " American House

Car

penter " you can buy here for about $3; we think the
Respecting the machine, we

work will please you.

advisp you to address J. H . Lester, 92 Fulton street,

this city, as w e hav e not the information you re
quire.

H . H., of Ct.-We think your invention

in

the

spinning frame new and patentable ; it is different

from either invention patented by W. Rouse or G. H.

You must experiment with it to determine

Dodge.

its practical value.
S . M., o f Ky .-We do not think it possible for you

to gain anything by the arrangement.

T he friction

is very great, and the machine too complex to ope

B y more study . and with the aid of expe

rate well.

s

riment you can overcome ob tacles and improve your

s

Specifications and drawings belonging to partie.
"ith the following initials have been forwarded to
the Patent Office during the week ending June 12.:

S . & K .. of Mas•. ; W. P., o f M o . . D . & 0., of Pa. ;
J. T., of N. Y. ; E. C. H . , of 0 . ; H . P . O., of Ct.; L .
L., o f M ass.

An Important

Paragraph.

Whenever our friends order numbers they have
always send them if we have them on

missed-we
We

hand.

make this statement t o save time and

trouble, to which we are subjected in replying when

the numbers calledJar cannot be supplied .

The Post Office Laws do not allow publishers to

vantions to be dissimilar, and dismissed the c ase

receipts ; whe '\, the paper comes regular
subscribers may consider their money as received.

This C l inton Is the same man who had a slight brush

Subscribers ordering books or pampWets are par

with O ommissioner Burke some y e ars sincl;'. without

ticularly requested to remit 8ufficient to pay pos

uccess ; pro bably th'e officials aro too much for him

enclose

ta,e .

n point o f influence.

J. I., o f S. C .-Your statement is founded i n error,

owing, n o doubt, to the want of experience i n this

particular branch.

We recommend to your study

lIlahan's Civil Engineering, it will aid you material.

y, price $3.

T. N. & T . , of Ohio.-We shall be able to fiU your
order soon.

s

J. G. M . • of M as .-Will please to give UB his his
ull address, that we may be able to correspond with

and Volume ••
many interrogatories as to what

Back N umb e r.

In reply to

be furnished, we make the following s tatement :
Of

Volumes 1, 2 and 3-none.

Of Volume 4, about 20 Nos.;

d e ,troy the charaeter and utility of the ollice.

The

Patent Ollice i s a very important department, and
shonld be as free from political influence as possible.

Your agent, as well as Sena.tor Jones, can insist

upon a fair and candid decision in the case, and we
advise you to press it through, provided you are not
pleased w ith the references.

A. 111. S . , o f Pa.-Your subscription will not expire

ill No. 14, next volume.

Hunt' s Merchants' Maga

ine is published at 142 Fulton street, a few doors

rom our office.

II. D . P., of Me.- There is no remedy for you now.
It would have been better for you to have employed
orne respectable patent agent at the onset.

R. C. A., of I1l.-We expected to have heard from

you in regard to the mill before this time.

Of V ol.

7,

al l back numbers at SUbscription pri ce.

Persons

Avery in 1849, for a vegetable cutter, which covers
all the points claimed by you.

H. A., of R. J.-Mr. Pope claims giving

the har

ness hames 8. c oncave form for the purpose of en..
abling them to be fittted with much greater accuracy

to the roll upon the collar, and thereby securing
hem against displace m ent .
-We

s

hall attend to an examination

on as the proper documents reach

e we refer you to Vol . 6, Sci. Am.

\

desiring the claims of any

invention

which has been patented within fourteen years, can
obtain a copy by addre sing a letter to this ollice ;

s

stating the name of the patentee, and enclosing one

dollar as fee for copyin, .

OB:r

A NT TO INVENTORS.···The under
several years been

extensively

nical and chemical inventions, offer their services
to inventors upon the most reasonable terms. All
bURiness entrusted to their charge is strictly confi
dential. Private consultations are held with inven
tors at their ollice from 9 A. M., nntil 4 P . M. In
ventors, however, need not incur the expense of at
tending in person, as the preliminaries can all be ar
ranged by l.tter. Models can be sent with safety by
express or any other convenient medium. They
should not be over 1 foot square in size, if possible.
Having Agents located in the chief cities of Eu
rope, o ur facilities for obtaining Foreign Patents are
unequalled. ThiEl bra.nch of our business receives the
especial attention of one of the members of the firm,
who is prepared to advise with inventors and manu
facturers at all times, relating to Foreign Patents.
MUNN & CO., Scientifie American Ollice,
128 Fulton street. New York.

ARYLAND INSTIT1jTE FAIR-The Board
o f MII/l agers of th i s Institute will hold the
Fifth Anu.ua.t>E xhibi tion i n the Grand SoAn of the
Institute 'building, in the city of B alti_e , com
mencing on the 4th day of October next. The great
facility thns afforded for a splendid display o f Ame
rican Manufa.cture s, they hope, will be a sufficient
inducement for the Manufa.cturers, Mechanics, Ar�
t ists, Inventors, and others throughout the United
States , to contribute such specimens of their indus�
try, skill, and ingenuity, as shall be alike honorable
and creditable to the mechanical genius and refined
taste of the country. The Hall will be open for the
reception o f goods o n Monday the 27th Sept . next,
from which time to Thursday night, Sept. 30, articles
intended for competition and premium must be depo ..
sited. The balance of the week will be d evoted to
the reception of articles intended for exhibition on
ly, free of charge . After which time depositors will
be subject to a charge of 60 cents to $1. O n Mon
day, Oct. 4, at 7 o ' clock, P . M., the Exhibition will
be open for the reception of visitors. Circulars con
taining th�ulations and arrangements establish
ed by the Standing Committee on Exhibitions, can
be had by addressing (post-paid) JOHN S. SE LBY,
Actuary olthe Maryland Institute, by whom any in39 7
formation fllltuired will be promptly given.

M

P

:

I American Pig
l.c
RON

FOUNDERS MATERIALS-viz. good
Ir on-grey, mottled and white ; Not.

bon, of favorite brand.. Pulverized
Sea Ooal " Anthracitc Oharcoal, Soapstone, and
Black Lead' Facings. English and Scotch patent Fire
Bricks-plain, arch, and circular, for cupolas. Fire
Sand and l'ire Clay. Iron and brass moulding sand;
C ore sand and flour ; always on hand and for sale
by G. 0 ROBERTSON, 135 Water street (corner of
Pine) , N. Y.
40 6"

1 Scotch P

29
inches. Ready sa.les their best recommendation.
Cheape,t instruments in use. C o m p lete for $10 .
D irect (post-paid) to H. W .
Sent by Express.
40 tf
C HAMBERLIN, Pittsfield, Mass.

D

RAUGHT BOARDS,

PATENT-23 by

A NTED -B y a steady young man, a situati o n
where he c a n g e t steady work a n d reasonable
wages. Address (post-paid) ., E. G. ," E ast Green1*
wich, R. I.

W

I

MPORTANT TO IRON

FOUNDRIES-The

Galvanic Alloy Manufacturing Co., Nos. 401. 403,
and 406 C herry st., N . Y., will furnish the Aerosta·
tic Fan B l wer at $55, and with patent tltting at
$65 , that prodnce "ufficient blast for the largest cu
pola, melting 3 and 4 tons of iron per hour ; taking
less than orie half the power of those now i n use,
that cost from $80 t. $100. The wings. being only
about an inch i n width (planned upon entirely new
and mathematical principles) , produce donble the
blast with half the power of other blowers. War
ranted in all cas.s, or they may be returned and the
3 8 eowtf.
money refunde d.

o

P

ATENT CAR AXLE LATHE-I am now ma
nufacturing, and have for sale, the above lathes j
weight, 5,500 lbs., price $600. I have also for sale my
patent engine screw lathe, for turning and chucking
tapers, cutting screws and all kinds of common job
work, weight 1600 lbs., price $225. The above lathe
warranted to give good satisfaction. J . D . WHITE,
Hartford, Ct.
39 26"

o

CARPENTERS AND DEALERS IN PA
'l'E N T RIG H T S - ! he whole right and ti tle to
the Patent Blind and Shutter Fastener, wh ich was
We publish, and have for sale, the Patent Laws of illustrated in No. 37 Vol. 7 of the ScientIfic
the United States.. The pamphlet contains not only American, .ill be sold cheap to a cash cURtomer, or
the owner of the patent will sell single States (not
the laws but all information touching the rules and
in small e r "",lOIKities) if desired. The i nvention i.
regulation of the Patent Ollice. Price 12 1-2 cts. per a good onet the claims are broad, and it is not an
infringemept of any existing patent, as decided by
copy.
parties who have inveBtigatt d the matter thorough
ly. For particulars concerning the purchase of rights,
etc . • addres. " DESAIX, " box 773, P. O . , New York
38 3 *
City.
Patent LawI,

and Guide to Inventorl.

T

''

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Term. of

The op

Y., of Mich.-A patent was issued to Wylly's

�

:::=::=>c=
Patent Claim••

Advertllllng.

4 lines, for each insertion,
"
S

tend t o do, and make appplication for a patent un
D.

$1.

Of Volume 6 , all ; price in she.ts, $2 ; bound, $2,75

posite party are anxious to determine what you in
less some terms can be effected.

price 50 cta.

Of Volume 5, all but 4 numbers, price, in sheets,

B. A. J , o f T enn . -It would be quite wrong to
The tendency is to

back

numbers and volumes of the Scientific American can

him about the vol u m es.

m3tke use of su ch influences.

MP

I signed Ita.ving for

ATENT ALARM WHISTLE . -Indicators for
speaking pipes, for the use of hotels. steamships,
factories, store-houses, private dwellings, etc. etc.
R. II., of M a s.-The best way for you to do is to This instrument i s intended to supersede the use of
cut through the hill ; it won't cost much . Lead the bpll, being more simple in its arrangement, more
effective i n its operati on , and much less liable to get
pipe will answer best for your purpose, as the stream
o nt of order, being directly connected with the speak
will always be running through it.
ing pipe, it requires n o lengthy wires i n its use,
which are cOlltinually getting out o f order or break
1Il0ney received on acconnt of Patent Ollice busi ing. There have been several hundreds of them tit
ted up in this city and vicinity with the greatest suc
ness or the week ending June 12 :
cess. They can be attached to pipes, which are al
J. T . , of N. Y., $20 ; H . L. F . , of m . , $30 ; T. H. D . , ready fitted up withont domage to buildings, and for
of N . II., $15 ; C . A. M . , of M ich . , a;30 ; H . P . O . , of much less than the cost of a bell. and warranted to
C t . , $20 ; P . M. of N. Y .. $40 ; C . W B . , of Mass . , operate. The publ i c are invited to call and examine
$30 ; J. M . T . , of N . Y., $10 ; R. H . T . , of S. C., $20; them at tho factory of the patentees.
A . H., of Ga., $60 ; J. W. H., o f N. Y . • $40 ; B . & R.,
WOOLCCCKS & OSTRANDE R .
o f lIIas• . , $26 ; P. & 0., of N . Y., $32 ; H; O . E., of
57 Ann street, New Y ork.
N ..,Y . , $30 .
State and Oounty Rights for sale.
�O 13
machine.

The c o mmittee decided the in

h 'o years previous.

American and Foreign Patent
Agency

Y .-Y ou had better send us a model engaged in procuring Letters Patent for new mecha

ward as fa.t as possible.

tary motion.

con

claims as

A mere change hi'torm is not pa

resistance, which always increases according to the
square of the velocity, by an unalterable law. Your

plan would d o n o good.

regard the

same, and not affectiD,6 the

as the

"
"

12
16

"
"
"

"
"
"

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

50cts.
$ 1 ,00

$1,50
$2,00

Advertisemepts exceeding 16 lines cannot be ad

mitted ; neith... can engravings be inserted in the
advertisinlt columns at any price.

rr:r-

All advertisements must be paid for before i n

g

sertin .

LANING MACH INE-P . ElIIM ON'S newly In
vented machine for Planing, Tongueing, and
Grooving Boards and Floor Plank, is now complete,
and ean be seen at No. 37 Allen st. It is considered
by the best of j udgess ,uperior to all others in use.
1"
Call and examine.

P

L

ATHES FOR BROOM HANDLES, Etc.-We

continue to sell Alcott's Concentric Lathe, which
i. adapted to turning Windsor Chair Legs, Pillars,
Rods and Rounds; Hoe Handles, Fork Handles and
Broom Handles.
This Lathe is capable of turning under two inches
diameter, with only the trouble of changing the dies
and patter to the size required. It will turn smooth
over swells or depressions of 3-4 to the inch and
work as smoothly ..s on a straight line-and does
excellent work. Sold without frames for the low
price of $2O-boxed and shipped with directions for
MUNN &; C O .
setting up. Addr••s (post .paid)
.
At this Office.

n

PAINTS,

&c. &c.-American Atomic Drier,
Graining Colors, Anti-frictien Paste, Gold Size,
Zinc Drier, and Stove Polish.
4
QUARTE RMA
�
i �:
23tf
n e

�
\
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EARDSLEE'S

PATENT

PLANING M A

chine, for Planing, Tonguing and Grooving
Boards and Plank.-Thio recently patented machine
is now in successful operation at the Machine shop
and Foundry of Messrs. F . & T . Townsend, Albany
N. Y . ; where it can be .seen . . It produces work supe
rior to any mode of planing before known. '1' he
number of plank or boards fed into it is the only
limit to the amount it will plane. For rights to this
machine apply to the patentee at the above named
foundry-or at his residence No. 764 Broadway; Al
23tf
GEO. W. BE ARDSLE E .
bany.

M

ACHINERY.-S. C. HILLS, No. 12 Platt-st. N.
Y . dealer in Steam Engines, Boilers, Iron Pla
ners, Lathes, Universal Chucks, Drills; Kase's, Von
Schmidt's and other Pnmps; Johnson's Shingle Ma
chines; Woodworth's, Daniel's and Law's Planing
machines; Dick's Presses, Punches and Shearsj Mor..
ticing and Tennoning machines; Belting; machinery
oil, Beal's patent Cob and Corn millsj Burr mill and
Grindstones; Lead and Iron Pipe &c. Letters to be
26 tf
noticed must be post -paid .

W

OOD'S IMPROVED SHIN GLE MACHINE

-Patented January Bth 1850, is without doubt
the most valuable improvement ever ma,de in thi
It has been
branch- of labor...saving machinery.
thoroughly tested upon all kinds of timber and so
great was the favor with which this machine wa
held at the last Fair of the American Institute tha
an unbought premium was awarded to it in prefer
ence to any other on exhibition. Persolls wishing
for rights can address (post-paid) JAMES D . JOHN
SON, Bridgeport, Ct.; or WM. WOOD, Westport; Ct.
All letters will be promptly attended to.
22tf

P

ORTER'S PATENT GRADUATING V AL VE
FORGE T U YE RE -lI lustrated in this paper Sept.
6, 1851, gives a sure, quick, and clean heat, and is
warranted to save full 26 cts. per day to each fir e .
T w o sizes manufactured. Plice $6 to $8. For sale,
wholesale and retail, at No. 9 Gold st. W . J. & J.
38 4"
H . B URNET T .

N

EWELL'S PARAUTOPTIC BANK LOCK

-These Locks, which have been tested by th e
most skillful mechanics of Europe a n d this coun try,
still remain invulnerable to their combined efforts,
proving its supt'riority o�r all others. For f3 a l e by
38 3"
DAY &; N E W E LL, 589 Broadway, N. Y .

HARLES F. MANN, FULTON I R C N WORKS,
Below the Troy a d Greenbush Railroad Depot,
'!'roy. N . Y.- rhe subscriber builds Steam E n gines
and Boilers of various patterns and sizes, from three
horse power upward ; also, his Portable Steam E n...
gine and B oiler combined, occupying little space,
economical i n fuel, safe, and easily managed ; Double
Action Lift and Force Pu.mps ; Fixtures and Appara
tus for Steam or Wate:y ; Tools for Machine Shops ;
Shafting and Pulleys for Factories. Brass Castings
and Machinery made to order at short n o tice. Steam
engines furnished cheaper than can be had elsewhere, of the same quality.
30tf

n

C

J

OHN W. G R IFFITHS-5h ip B uilder and Ma
rine Architect, 658 Fourth st., N . Y., furnishes
models and draughts of all description of vessels,
with the computation of stability, capacity, displace
ment, and necessary amount of impulsion. Propel
ling power located "ud proportionably adapted to
the form of the vessel. whethe� sailing or steaming.
Mr. G. also superintends the construction of vessels,
and may be consulted upon all subjects pertaining
to the various departments o f the Rcience or practice
of ship building. Draughts forwarded by letter to
all parts of the world, and to any desired scale ; all
27 18*
letters must be post-paid.
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TO

1 866.----WOODWORTH'S

PA-

tent Planing, Tongueing, Grooving, Ra...
beting, and Moulding Machines.-Ninety-nine hun ..
dredths of all the planed lumber used in our large
cities and towns continues to be dressed with Wood ..
worth's Patent Machines. Price from $150 to $760.
For rights in the u n occupied towns and counties
of New York and Northern Pennsylvania, apply to
JOHN GIBSON, Planin!: Mills, Albany , N. Y. 26tf

EONARD'S

L

MACHINERY

DEPOT, 109

Pearl - st. and 60 Beaver, N . Y.-Leather Banding
Manufactory, N . Y.-Machinists's Tool!!, a large as ...
sortment from the " Lowell Machine Shop," and oth..
er celebrated makers. Also a general supply of me 
chanics' and manufacturers' a.rticles, and a. superior
quality of oak· tanned Leather B e l ting.
27tf
P. A. LE ONARD .

T

o

BUILDERS AND WORKERS IN Wood

-We are sel ling a. very simple durable, and ef
fective Mortising Machine for $20, boxed ready for
shipm ent. We ha.ve sold a large number within the
last year, and they have given satisfaction. We fur
nish three chisels and a lever to operate them. Ad
dress MUNN & C O .

ANUFACTURE OF PATENT WIRE Ropes
and Cables-for inclined planes, suspension
bridges, standing rigging, mines, cranes, derick, til
lers &c.; by JOlIN A. ROEBLING; Civil EngineerTrentou N. J.
47 1y"

M

B. ELY, Counsellor at Law, 46 Washington
give particular attention t.o
• st., Boston, will
Patent Cases. Refers to Munn & Co., Scientific
13te
American.

A

RACY & FALES, RAILROAD CAR MANU
FACTORY-Grove Works, Hartford, C onn. Pas
senger, freight, and all other descriptio s of railroad
cars and locomotive tenders made to order promptly.
26tf

T

n

OGAN VAIL & CO., No. 9 Gold street, Ne ...
York, agents for George Vail & C o . , Speedwell
Iron Works, have constantly o n hand Saw Mill and
Grist Mill Irons, Press Screws, Bogardus' Horse
Powers, and wHI take orders of Ma.chinery of any
kind, o f iron and brass ; Portable Saw-mills and
Steam Engines, Saw Gummers of approved and cheap
kind, &c. Gearing, Shafting, large and swall, cast
11 1y
or of wrought iron.

L

N

EW

HAVEN

MANUFACTURING

s

COM·

pany, Tool Builder . New Haven, Conn., (suc
cesSOrs to Scranton &, Parshley) have now on hand
$20,000 worth of Machinist's Tools, consisting of
power planers, to plane from 6 to 12 feet ; slide lathes
from 6 to 18 feet long ; 3 size hand lathes, with or
without shears ; counter shafts, to fit all t'lizes and
kinds o f universal chuck gear cutting engines ; drill
presBes, index plates, bolt cutters, and 3 si ze slide
rosts. The C o are also mannfa cturin, steam engines.
All of the above tools are of the best quality, and are
for sale at 20 per cen t. l.ss than any other tool. in
the market. Cuts and list of prices can be had by
addressing a. abo ve , post-paid . Warehouse No. 12
Platt st., New York, S . C. HILLS , Agent N. H
Co.

�;fg
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5rimtifie
these disasters; and on the other hand of
resistance to those legislational enactments
which may . thought requisite for future se
curity, we acknowledge that the subject de
Medical Science.
mands the most cool, clear, dispassionate, and
S ULPHAT E OF BEBEEIUNE.-Dr. H. S. Pat
solemn consideration.
terson, of the Pennsylvania Medical College,
We, the steamboat-men of St. Louis, after
directs the attention of physicians to the use
due reflection and deep thought upon the sub
of sulphate of bebeerine as a substitute for the
ject, now come forward, and freely declare,
sUlphate of quinia.
that we are not only willing, but anxious, to
It is obtained from the Bebeeru or Green
have all the restrictive and cogent laws enact
heart, of British Guiana, a tree of considerable
ed that are required ' for better security of
size and extremely abundant. The bark
lives of persons on steam vessels.'
yields the alkaloid largely, but it is particu
We only ask in effecting this object, that we
larly abundant in the nut. A decoction of the
may not be subjected to useless and iuncall
latter is the ordinary popular remedy for in
ed for expenditures and restriction.
termii tent fever jn Demarara. The nut may
We will agree to prove by hydrostatic pres
be collected in almost indetinite quantities.
sure, that ou, boilers will sustain 100 lbs. to
The process for separating the alkaloid is al
the square inch more pressure than we shall
most identical with that for quinia, and not
ever use.
more expensive. If therefore, it proves on
This, we think; ought to satisfy public de
trial equal in efficacy to that alkaloid, we
mand. We go further, and say that upon no
will have a cheap and effective substitute
occasion whatever, shall steam be raiEed to a
greater pressure than 160 I bs. to the square
within the reach of all.
Sulphate of Bebeerine, occurs in shining
inch; and in all engines hereafter to be
brown plates, (sometimes with a greenish
built, the maximum pressure shall be Io.wered
tinge), is inodorous, and has a bitter, harsh,
to 130 pounds to the square inch.
somewhat astringent taste. Like the sul
In further security, we suggest that every
phate of quinia, it requires an excess of acid
set of boilers �hall have a well fitted Test
for its perfect solution. It may be given in
Valve, placed upon an opening of one square
pill, solution, or powder. That it is a good
inch or more, which shall be exposed to pub
general tonic, in small doses, is very evident.
lic view, and always be kept perfectly free,
In the full anti-periodic close it is more apt to
having no cord line, or a!Jy additional weight
disturb the stomach than the same quantity
attached.
of sulphate of quinia, and. occasionally vo
It shall b� adjusted by the inspector at the
mits ; but it possesses the advantage of being
highest pressure of steam allowed to be used.
much less stImulating, and does not affect the.
To prevent its adhesion to the seat, it shall
head as that salt does.
be raised so as to let off steam freely at the
, A letter,' says Dr. Paterson,' from my friend
change of every watch ; that is to say, every
and former pupil, Dr. H. J. Richards. of Grey
ring, and should it even crack, e:ther by ex six hours, while the boat may be under way ;
Town, Nicaragua, of the d\lte of March 25th,
plosion or accident, the pieces would be still above this valve a whistle may be placed, so
1852, contains the following:-" I have used
held togethefj and heating the gauze to red as to cause the escapement to be heard
the Bebeerine, as you suggested, VII ith uniform
ness is entirely prevented. The air which throughout the !loat.
success in quotidian intermittents. I have
Flues in boilers of common construction,
enters through the narrow brea�h of gauze
since had no opportunity to prescribe it in re
below the flame being only as much as is ne hereafter built, shall not be more -than fifteen
mittents. All the intermittents of this coast,
cessary to support the flame of t he wick, and and a half inches diameter, and not less than
however, are comparatively easily treated at
the combustion being perfect, that portion of quarter inch iron.
this season, :md yield readily to both qui
The great causes of evils on our western
tPe cylinder above must always be filled with
nine and arsenic. The remittents and even
waters,
lire often attributable to the miscon
the products of combustion, a n :� never with
intermittents of the tall months, are more vi
an explosive atmosphere, which is clearly duct or want of proper qualifications of cap
rulent and often speedily fatal." Those
shown by the lamp being extinguished when tains.
months will certainly flirnish a fairer test of
They have the general control over their
ever the general upward current is reversed.
Bebeerine ; but it is something to know that,
So contident is M. Eloin of the actIOn of the officers and crew.
under existing circumstances, it produces the
These are bound by natural and legal ties
lamp in this respect, from his experience in
same effect as the quinine.
the Belgian mines, that he has placed a very to provide sustenance for themselves and fa
Dr. Watt, of Demarara thinks that it is
coarse wire gauze over the top of the lamp, milies. The resources on which they live
tardier in its effects than the quinia, not in
may be cut off, if they obey not the will of
simply for the purpose of preventing particles
terrupting the paroxysms so immediately, but
their commander.
of dirt or coal dust from entering, but wide
he also thinks that its effects are more perma
We are satisfied that the great object for
enough to admit flame, if any could be suppor
nent.
which the l aw about to be brought into exis
ted in the cylinder. A conical brass shade, E,
A. J. applied to me with a very similar
·slides upon the rods, F, surrounding the glass tence can never be accomplished until the
statement. While residing in New Jersey
cylinder, which can thus, if necessary, be most scrutinizing investigation into charac
about six years since, he had a violent and
raised to the top, and form a reflector, to ter, conduct, habits, disposition, experience,
protracted " billious fever," since which time
and capability of captains, be gone into by the
throw the light downwards, when required,
he has had every month or two an attack of
which would be very effective, if silvered or collectors of ports, or other agents of govern
" intermittent fever," which has been speedily
ment.
even tinned on the inner surface.
arrested by quinine. Such was his account
The facility with which unqualified per
-�-- . .of the case. I found his tongue furred, his
sons can now build, buy, or become possessed
Boller Explosion ••
eyes icterode, his breath offensive, his urine
The steamboat captains, engineers, and of boats they wish to command, calls for some
scanty and high colored. The anexoria was owners have held a great meeting at St. restrictions.
complete and thirst considerable. He had a Louis, and have adopted measures in regard to
Ignorant or reckless commanders will often
daily slight chillness, followed by considera the bill now before Congress, for the better collect around them relations, or others as un
ble fever and a slight sweat. I gave him a preservation of life on board of steam beats. qualified as they are themsel ves. Hence most
mercurial purge and on the next day tifteen Some of the provisions of the bill they are in of our serious disasters.
grains of the Sulphate of Bebeerrne. He com favor of, but are opposed to others. They as
To provide for filling offices with qualified
plained of some nausea, but no disturbance of sert that If the bill passes in its pres�nt shape, men, we would suggest that it be made the
. the head. The same quantity of Bebeerine it will no doubt operate against the trade on duty ot supervising inspectors to adopt such
was given on the t w o succeeding days, when, the Mississippi. We have no doubt of it; measures as shall promote apprenticeships ot
the paroxysms no longt'r recurring, it was dis that is the intention of the bill, in respect to pilots and engineers."
continued. He remains free up to this period the trade as now carried on upon the Western
The bill provides most amply for the pro
( April), and says that he enjoys better health waters. It is time something ,�Jlk-i«lnt was per guards to public safety, in preventing
than he has done for years.'
done to arrest the destruction or life on the other than qualified engineers haviug charge
If the permanent character of effect, which Mississippi, and those who oppose such mea of that mighty power":"the most useful, and,
these cases seem to indicate, should be estab sures are not friends to humanity. The meet at the same time the most dangerous now used
lished by a more extended experience, we ing was composed mostly of steamboat cap on earth.
By this bill, pilots and engineers will be
will have in the Bebeerine an agent ot very tains, and we must pay them the compliment
great value, adapted to cases which have hith of having passed some exceedingly commen recognized by law, as holding most responsible
erto seemed uncontrollable except by arsenic, dable resolutions, among which are the fol stations, and not as mere servants of common
carriers.
to which there are so many objections. It is lowing:" Whereas, the late awful and destructive - Hold commanders a nd owners responsible
also much more speedy in its effects than the
explosions of steam boilers at our city, and in tor not employing these men ; but it men be
arsenic.
When the sulphate of quinia is so dear, and our State, together with their frequency in employed in accordance with law, let the
is becoming more so every year, it is to other parts of our country, call imperiously, guilty party alone be responsible for negli
be hoped that Bebeerine will become a useful if possible, for some remedy against their fu gence or crime
The day is past when there was a necessity
substitute for it in cases of bilious fever and ture occurrence.
agues. This can only be decided by expe
While there is danger on the one !tend, that of making public carriers on our navigable
rience; we therefore hope the American pro- the public mind may run riot under the f X waters, insurers of goods or lives.
There are associated companies established
fessors will soon establish its value in medi treme excitement in demands of vengeance,
aine by an adequate extent of observation.
and sanguinary punishment on the authors of for that express purpose.
BelgIan

Safety-Lamp.

This engraving is a view of a new safety
lamp for mining purposes, whick has been
invented by M. Eloin, of Belgium, and which
is ' now manufactured and employed very
extensively in Enl!:land.
The cylinder B, above the flame, is closed,
and air is admitted only below the flame
through a narrow breadth of gauze, C. A cap,
D, on the principal of the solar lamp, caU8es
the admitted air t o . be brought into actual
contact. with the flame, and thus producing
perfect combustion, giving a light equal to at
least tive or six ordinary Davy Lamps, and
one which the collier would prefer to any
candle. There is 110 wire gauze to be injured,
the light being radiated through a thick short
cylind_ glus, A ; and it has . beeu found in
practi�t this glass is perfectl y �ure. It
is bound t op and bottom by a strong brass

i
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[We disagree entirely with this latter con
clusion. It would answer the purpose exact
ly to make these carriers responsible for the
lives of their passengers.]
Resolved,-That no Captain, Pilot, Engi
neer, Clerk, or Mate of any steamboat ; while
sz.id boat be under way, shall drink any alco
holic liquor, so as to become under its influ
ence; nor shall any officer aforesaid, at
such time, play at any game of cards, or at
any other device or game of chance whatever.
Habitual drunkenness or gambling, either
on board or shore, shall be good cause for re
voking a license to any steamboat officer."
c:::::x==
An Expedition t o t h e South S a8.

..

An expedition to explore the South Pacific
left England on the 12th inst. The inten
tion is to explore all the islands between Aus
tralia and Valparaiso, and particul arly the
Fejee Islands. Although Capt. Cook and se
veral other navigators have touched at these
groups, and marked their position on their
charts, yet very little is known respecting
them, further than that many of them are
surrounded with coral reefs, the land exceed
ingly fertile, and the climate salubri�us, and
also that the natives are addicted to cannibal
ism. The expedition consists of a Irigate and
a steam tender, and has on board a number of
scientific gentlemen.
=.
LITERARY NOTICES .

..

MAC H I N E R Y OF T H E N IN E T E E N T H C E N T URy-,-We
have received Part 4 o f this s pl en d i d l o n d o n w o r k )
by G. D . D e m p s e y , an e m i n e n t e n g i n eer ; i t c o n tains
d r aw ings of B i r c h ' s Mach i n e for Cutting Sabh B ars,
an d Rider's Patent Forge, for which prize medn.Is
w e r e a. w arded. It also , contains sple vdid v i e w s o f a
six ho.tse· power Steam E n gi n e by Fai rbai r n ; B o p 
k inson & C o p e ' s Double Platt e n Printi n g Mach i n e ,
Th.
a n d W i l s o n ' s Patent Paper Cutting M achill e .
drawings o f thi� work are very l arge and to f. c al o .
atters
m
such
on
up
bted
pO
be
can
p
o
sh
e
n
i
ch
a
m
No
w ith o ut a copy. It i s illustrated fro m o rigin al d raw 
i n gs, i n cl ud i n g th e b e Rt e x amples sh o w n at the Great
Exhibition. on. B ail l i e r e , s ta t i o n e r an d pu b l i sh er ,
290 Broadway, this c ity, is agent for its , a l e in the
United S tate s .

.

C I T Y D I R E C T O Ry-We are indebted to John F.
Trow, N o . 49 Ann str ee t , for a copy of W i l so n &,
Trow'. D i re cto ry of the C ity of N e w York, for 1 85253 j it c on t ai n s 25,000 more names than any d i r e c t o 
ry w h i c h has e v e r been publ ished. ,v h i c h i s a m os t
valuable testimonial i n favor of the n e w publishers.
W e have c are fu l l y examined it, and so far as w e can
j udge it iR essentially c or r e c t . It is not a " spurious
affa.ir," nor an H im p o si tio n , " as M r . R o d e 'W ould
haTe tbe public believe, but i. e'C'ldently mu.h 8Up<>
r i o r to hi. own. The ty pog r aph y is faultl.,.,"aud the
binding fltrong and d u r able.
A1I E R I C A N WHIG R E V I E w-The June D um b e r o f
this able pol i ti cal m a g azine i s embellished w i t h a
likeness of Sen at o r J ame s C o o p er , and c o n ta i n i n g se
ver al l ite rary articles o f mu c h merit. Published by
C. Bissell . N ew Y ork, $3 per an n u m

.

GRAI GAL LAN CAST L E , or The St olen W i l l : by Mrs.
G o r e , authoress of ' Ab ed n eg o , " " T he M o n e y L e n ·
de r, ! ' , M e n o f Ca p it a l , " etc : New Y ork ; Garrett &
C o . , pub l h;h ers , 22 A n n st.; p ri c e 25 cts. Mrs. Gore
is o ne of the most chaste and excellent write r s of

�
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the prese n t d ay .

Mechanics and Manufacturers
Will find th e SCIEN TIFIC AMERICAN a j o urnal
exactly suited t o their wants.

It is issued regu larly

every week i n }'O R M SUITAB L E F O R B IND IN G .

number

contains

an

Official

List

of

E ach

PATE N T

CLAIMS, notices of N e w Inventions, Chemical and
Mechanica.l ; Reviews, proce ed in gs of Scientific So
cieties ; articles upon Engineering, Mining, Archi·
tecture, Internal Improvements, Patents, and Pa
tent Laws j Practical Eosays upon all subjects con
nected with the Arts and Sciences.

E ach Volume

covers 416 pag e s of cle arly printed matte r , intersper
sed with from Four to Six Hundred E n grav in g s , and
Specifications of Patents.

It is the REPE RTORY

OF AMERICAN INVENTION, and i. widely com

plime nted at home and abroad for th e soundness o f
i t s views.

If success is a n y criterion of i t s charac

ter, the publishers have the satisfaction of helieving
it the fir.t among the many Scientific Jo urnal s ill
the world.
Postmasters, b eing authorized agents for the Sci

entific Ameri c an, will very g e nerally attend to for
warding letters covering remittances.
MUNN & CO. ,

..

Pnblishers of the Scientific Americ n,

128

Fulton street, New. York.

INDUCEMENTS FOR CLUBBING.
Any person who will Bend us four subscribers for
six months, at our regular r..tes, shall b. entitled to
one copy for the same length of time j or we will
furnish-

. Ten Copies for Six Months for

$ 8
16

Ten Copies for Twelve Months,

Fifteen Copies for Twelve Months,
Twenty Copies for Twelve M o nths,

22
28

Southern and Western Money taken at par for
subscriptions, or Post Office St..mpB taken at their

run nlue.
N. :&.'-The public are particularly

..

p ying money to Travelling
credited from this offi.e.

.....rned against

Agents, as none are ac

The only sMe w ay to ob

tain a paper i. to remit to ihe publishers.

